
Racism Protest Set Today
games that people couldn t see and that the
crowds were hard to handle. ' Tarman sdid.
"We may not sell standing room tickets at the
Maryland game either." Penn State plays its
last home football game against Main land Nov.
15.

1,000 Blacks
The demonstration is expected to center

around the small number of black .students
enrolled in the University. Although a precise
count has not been made . BSU claimed to have
counted approximately 400 at registration late
in September. University enrollment is 25.000.

The BSU (then the Douglass Association)
last January included as one of its "13 de-
mands" a request that  1.000 black students be
enrolled at University Park by Spring Term .
1969. with a proportionate increase at Com-
monwealth Campuses.

University President Erie A. Walker
included in his appropriations request to the
State House Budget Committee and additional
SI million to finance addit ional  disadvantaged
students , but the budget has not been passed in
Harrisburg.

The University black com-muntty has com-
plained this term that students whom the
Univer sity recruited have not received ade-
quate material and preparation to compete in
an academic environment.

Hodges Glenn, director of Special Ad-
missions , said severa l weeks ago that many
black students recruited by tile University were
without books and the means to buy them . He
said at least S2 million was needed from (he
State to recruit and adequately support disad-
vantaged students.

Total Support Needed
"Many of the kids need total support. "

Glenn said. "Once we get that kind of funding
from the Legislature, then we 'll know that we
have a statewide concern for the problem."

The BSU is likely to question the
University 's committment to the education of
disadvantaged black students. Glenn said that
othe r universities , some of them out of state ,
have been able to offer a better package to the
Commonwealth's disadvantaged s t u d e n t s
because of a financial advantage.

"One of the major problems is convincing
certain elements of the black community that
Penn State wants to help poor kids with  an
education. " Hodges said. "Yet. I met rec -ruite is
from out of state who were offering b etter
f inancial  packages than we were. And there arc
a lot of schools recruiting now. It 's going to
become increasingly competitive."

The planned demonstration was first
reported by The Daily Collegian last Tuesday,
after a meeting of the New Un iversitv Con
ferencc. The story prompted one faculty mem-
ber who attended the meeting. Keddie . to warn
Collegian reoorte r Rena Rosenson not to come
to the next NUC meeting wi thou t  a bodyguard.

Kcclclic Outlines Plans
Keddie had spoken at the meeting, outlining

plans for lite demonstration . At the time , he
said his remarks were off the record, but jour-
nal is t ic  practice holds that nothing said in
an open meeting can be considered off the
record .

Miss Rosenson said she did not agree to
keen the remarks off the record. At the time of
Keddie 's request . Miss Rosenson said she nodd-
ed but did not say she would not report the
story.

Keddie told Miss Rosenson in a telephone
conversation that she had violated the con
fidence of the meeting.

"If I had known you were going to print the
story . I would have asked you to leave the
room. " Keddie told her.

Keddie Says Nothing
Miss Rosenson said that Keddie saw her

taking notes at the meeting, but said nothing.
She told Keddie that James Petras . co-
chairman of NUC . had told her to come to the
next meeting to talk about relations between
the NUC and The Collegian.

Keddie said . "The hell with Petras. He's
soft hearted . I've been talking to members of
the NUC and if you show up at the meeting
Monday night, you better bring a bodyguard
with you. "

In an editorial yesterday . The Collegian
called for Keddie 's resignation from the facul-
ty.

Students Plan Demonstration
During Halftime Program

Beat the Eag ies
COACH JOE PATERNO welcomes students during last
night's pep rally. Today the Lions meet the Eagles of
Boston College in Beaver Stadium at 1:30 p.m.

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Staff Writer

The Black Student Union and other stu-
dents not affiliated with BSU will demonstrate
against "institutional racism" during halftime
of the Penn State-Boston College football game
this afternoon at Beaver Stadium.

BSU will read to a sellout crowd of over
(18.000 a statement which Ernest B. McCoy,
dean of the College of Health and Physical
Educat ion, has called "a statement of goals
and purposes."

The hal ftime program is a result of more
than a month of discussion and planning bet-
ween members of BSU and McCoy.

"We live in a time, ' McCoy said , "when it
is especially important to know the perspec-
tives and viewpoints of minority groups whose
members seek full participation in American
Society but too often have been denied it."

Non-Black University
The demonstrating group said in a written

statement that they will "analyze the con-
ditions of being black in a non-black University,
point out the more glaring examples of
institutional racism and finally recommend
ways in which this socio-political phenomenon

called racism can be controlled by all people
and their institutions."

In a meeting of the New University Con-
ference last Monday night , a participating
group in the demonstration . Wells Keddie.
assistant professor of labor studies , said it
would be "a very strong statement" and "not
one which merely discusses the sins of the
whites."

The e;;act contents of the statement have
remained secret and will not be released until
halftime.

A spokesman for the State Police at
Rockview said last night that "a normal com-
plement" of officers would be assigned to the
ga.me. He said , however , that "special cont-
ingency plans" had been drawn, but not yet
finalized as of last night.

No Football Tickets
The athletic department announced earlier

this week that standing room tickets to the
game would not be sold. The first such decision
this season, it stirred speculation that the
University feared disruptive or counter
demonstrations.

Sports Information Director Jim Tarman
said the ticket decision was reached last night
was independent of the planned demonstration.

"There has been much criticism in past

All-University Day Attracts
3 .000 f or  Concert , Ball Game

By CINDY DAVIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Approximately 3.000 Com-
monwealth Campus students,
faculty and staff are visiting
Un iversity Park today for the
fifth a n n u a l  All-University
Day. This is four times the
number who attended the first
"All-U Day" hi 1965.

The purpose of the day is to
bring together representatives

A page of pictures of Com-
monwealth Campuses and an
A 11 - U n iversity Day pro-
clamation is included on page
5.

of all campuses of t h e
University , a c c o r d i n g  to
Kevstone Society President
Tom Hudson. The Keystone
Society is a service honorary
society f o r  Commonwealth
Campu s students. The -Arch
Chapter, organizers of the All-
U Day activities , consists of
m e m b e r s  w h o  h a v e
transferred to University Park.

This year 's new members of
Keystone's Arch Chapter will
act as hosts for the day. They
will take care of registering in-
coming students and handing
out schedules, maps a r d
tickets. .

Beginning at 9:30 this morn-

ing, students will be arriving in
buses and cars from the 19
campuses throughout the state
to celebrate "One University ."
Buses are scheduled to arrive
in East Halls so they can
register immediately in the
lobby of the Findlay Union
Building.

The first event of the day
will be the jud ging of the an-
nual banner contest at 11:30
a.m. Each campus has submit-
ted a banner relating to an
historical event in their area of
Pennsylvania. The o v e r a l l
theme for the banners is "Pen-
nsylvania — Birthplace of the
Nation."

The banners will be .on
display in the recreation room
of the FUB starting early in
the morning. The judging will
be done by representatives of
the Undergraduate Student
Government, Men's Residence
Council . Association of Women
Students, T o w n  Independent
Men , the Interfratemity Coun-
cil and the PanheUenic Coun-
cil. Representatives of the
Organization of S t u d e n t
Government Associations will
supervise the judging.

A majority of the visitors
will be attending the Penn
State—Boston College football
game. A block of 2.450 tickets
has been reserved for months

in advance. Many others also
have bought tickets on their
own, according to Hudson.

During halftime a trophy
contributed by Merle E .
Campbell, director of student
a ffairs f o r  Commonwealth
Campuses, will be awarded to
the winner of the banner con-
test.

Also at halftime. a pro-
clamation of welcome to the
students visiting University
Park will be read. The
welcome is signed b y
University President Eric A.
Walker, CSGA President Eon
Batchelor and Hudson.

After the the football game a
buffet dinner for more than

For Statement To Kiwanis Club

1.300 of the visitors will be
given in the dining rooms and
ballroom of the Hetzel Union
Building.

An All-U day jammy open to
all university students will
begin at 6:15 p.m. in the HUB
Ballroom. Music will be pro-
vided by the "Moore or Less."
The jammy will end at 10:30
p.m. when the buses are
scheduled to depart.

A large number of the stu-
dents are expected to leave the
jammy early to attend the Iron
Butterfly concert sponsored by
1FC. A block of 2,130 tickets
has been reserved f o r  t h e
Commonwealth Campus stu
dents.

Because reservations had to
be made far in advance for
many of the day's events, most
of the plans were finalized last
summer, Hudson said.

"This will be the first op-
portunity for many of the stu-
dents to get a look at the main
campus," Hudson commented.
"The spirit of 'One University '
is difficult to capture when stu-
dents are attending branch
campuses in every corner of
the state. Also, students at
University Park tend to forget
that they are all enrolled in the
Pennsylvania State University.
AII-U Day is a chance for this
identification to take place,"
he said.

Lewis Quest ions Passage
Of Frat Visitation Bill

By ROB McHUGH
Collegia n Staff Writer

A bill passed Monday night by the In-
terfratemity Council allowing 24-hour visitation
for women guests , raises the question of the en-
tire fraternity-University relationship, ac-
cording to Charles L. Lewis, vice president for
student affairs.

The bill was passed without the approval of
the Administrative Committee on Student Af-
fairs. Members of the committee include
Lewis, Raymond O. Murphy, dean of student
affairs , and Melvy n S. Klein , Murphy 's assis-
tant for fraternity affairs.  The committee has
no veto power but it usually is consulted on
fraternity matters.

Lewis said the committee members met with
Harv Reeder. IFC President , and Tom
Eshbaugh. Board of Control president , about
two weeks ago.

According to Lewis , Reeder and Eshbaugh
"brought in a modification " of the present
Policy and presented arguments for the
legislation.

"We deferred action pending a review of the
existing policy." Leu is said. Lewis also asked
that IFC consult with the house corporations.
Many of the fraternity houses are owned by a
corporation and rented by the present brothers.

When the committee again met with Reeder
and Eshbaugh , it was "not in a position to ac-

Senate Committee Passes 'Third Largest Bill

cept or reject" the bill. Lewis said.
At Monday 's IFC meeting. Reeder urged ac-

tion without the committee's approval. "The
legitimate channels of change have become
clogged ." Reeder said.

He added. "The action , or rather inaction , of
the committee is a personal insult to one of the
longest standing groups who have alnavs
shown themselves to be responsible in handling
their activities. "

Murphy said he agreed with Rceder 's position
that the University 's ties with the fraternities
are more historical than current.

According to Murphy, the committee "did not
ask for further investigation of the bill. We ask-
ed f"r further consultation with the house cor-
porations and the (fraternity ) advisers."

Murphy questioned Reeder 's statement about
"clogged channels." He said the residence hall
visi tat ion policy was under study for two years.
"Does one week constitute clogging? ' he ask-
ed

The IFC bill allows individual fraternities to
decide their own hours for guests. Murphy said
he favored "local autonomy, " but said it must
be carried further , "in the selection of mem-
bers as well. "

Murphy called for a system where there is
"no possibility of being overridden by nationals
(nat ional  fraternity organizations) in the selec
lion of members."

Charmbu
H. Beecher Charmbury of

State College, ex-officio mem-
ber of the University's Board
of Trustees and State secre-
tary of mines and mineral in-
dustries, does not intend to
apologize to anyone concern-
ing the statement he made
before the Bellefonte Kiwanis
Club earlier this week.

David Gottlieb, research

Coeds Injured
In Auto Crash
Two University coeds

were admitted to Centre
County Hospital in Belle-
fonte at 6:25 last night as
a result of a four-car col-
lision on Route 322 near
Boalsburg. Both were re-
ported in satisfactory con-
dition.

Injured in the accident
w e r e  Sjanna Johnston
(7th - pre-med - Doyles-
town) and Mary Kathcrine
Kush (10th - biochemistry -
State College), according
to the Centre County Hos-
pital officials. A third girl,
Jean Beyer, also was re-
ported injured , but details
were unavailable last night
when The Daily Collegian
went to press.

The coeds, members of
Gamma Phi Epsilon. wom-
en's pre-med society, were
reportedly returning from
a tour of a nearby hospital
when t h e  accident oc-
curred.

ry Says No Apology
professor in the College of
H u m a n  D e v e l o p m e n t
through The Daily Collegian
called yesterday for an apolo-
gy from Charmbury.

Charmbury told the Kiwa-
nis Club Tuesday that Com-
munism had infiltrated into
"our schools, our churches
and our entertainment field."

"I have had many, many
favorable comments through
telephone calls and letters re-
garding my remarks," Charm-
bury said. "Outside of The
Collegian, I have had only
one letter from a minister—
taking exception *o the re-
marks."

Charmbury c o n t i n u e d,
"Gottlieb is entitled to his
opinion and I'm entitled to
mine. This is one of those
cases in which free speech
works both ways."

Charmbury is now on leave
from his University position
as professor of mineral prep-
aration. He is an ex-officio
member of The Board of
Trustees through his position
as secretary of mines and
minera l industri es, as is the
State secretary of agriculture
and the State superintendent
of public instruction.

Charmbury's position i s
reminiscent of the time when
coal mining was a principal
industry in Pennsylvania , and
the Old School of Mines
served as a valuable link be-
tween the Commonwealth
and its Land Grant College.

"Prior to this time, as an
ex-officio trustee, I have

done more listening than
talking," Charmbury said.
"Furthermore, I have not at-
tended too many board meet-
ings, but in the future, I will
become a little bit more ac-
tive as a member of the Board
of Trustees, even though I
am an ex-officio member."

Tax Reform Wins Approv al
WASHINGTON (AP) —A

far-ranging tax bill to provide
S9 billion of annual relief for
individual income taxpayers
and add S6.5 billion of revenue
gain from tax reforms won
final approval in the Senate
Finance Committee yesterday.

Described by C h a i r m a n
Russell B. Long (D-La.) as the
"third-largest tax bill in the
history of this country," the
measure now headed for the
Senate floor would:

—Cut individual tax rates by
S4.5 billion with rate cuts
averaging 5 per cent.

—Elimate 5.2 m i l l i o n
poverty-level taxpayers from
the tax rolls completely, by a
low-income allowance, a n d
benefit 7 million more lower-
income families.

—Increase the s t a n d a r d
deduction to 15 per cent of the
taxpayer 's income up to a
maximum of S2.000. thus per-
mitting millions more tax-
payers to stop itemizing deduc-
tions.

—Provide extra tax rate cuts
for single persons.

The House already has pass-
ed its version of the bill and
tile two measures are close
together on matters affecting
savings for individual tax-
payers . There are substantial
differences m the tax reform
items , however, and these will
have to be compromised in ?
conference committee after
the Senate acts.

The only greater t a x
measures. Long said, were the
1!)13 act establishing the in-
come tax system and the SI 1.5-
billion tax reduction bill of
1964.

The relief in the 1969 bill is
the second largest on record ,
exceeded only by the 1964 pro-
visions.

And, if the Senate goes along
with Finance on the relief pro
vi sions , they are vir tual ly cer-
tain to be preserved intact in
the final version of the
legislation sent to President
Nixon.

Nixon could be expected to
sign it. despite the S2.5 bilhon
net reduction in revenues. He
has declared he would veto any
bill carrying excessive revenue
losses, but officials have in-
dicated a S2.5-biIlion cost would

be acceptable.
A stormy journey through

the Senate is f o r e s e e n ,
however. The bill was attacked
by individual lawmakers in
both the Senate and House as
failing to provide enough relief
for the middle-income tax-
payer. Some of the reforms
also are expected to come un-
der fire.

The committee noted that
the typical family of four with
S20.000 income would save S256
under the bill; its present tax
of SI ,114 would drop to S95S.

At the S15.000 income level
the tax would be S2.846 instead
of the present S2.206.

The S25.0O0 couple with two
children wolud save S142 in tax-
es: it would owe Uncle Sam
S4.270 instead of S4.112.

The potential savings for six
mill ion single taxpayers , whose
unmarried status has been
penalized in higher income lax
rat es, are much more substan-
ti al.

The unmarr ied  man uho
earns S25.0O0. for example ,
would sa\e SI.347 in taxes un-
der the new law. His present
ta x is S6.298; the proposed tax
would be S5.635.

At the S5.000 level, the single
person 's tax would be S671
instead of the present S524 ; at
the S10.000 level the tax would
be SI ,468 instead of the present
SI .742. The single man who
earns S15.000 would save S552
of his presen t S3.154 tax bill.

The Finance C o m m i t t e e
made many changes in the
revenue-gaining reform pro-
visions adopted by the House ,
but succeeded in preserving
the substance of these sections
designed to curtail or end a
wide variety of tax abuses.

The reform package m the
Senate committee's bill falls
only S300 million short of the
S6.8 billion the House version
woul d produce.

The panel' s t a x  r e l i e f
measures are also about S300
million below the S9 3 billion
House figure

These a i e  the  relief features
of the Senate committee bill

— A ?4 5-bi!hon reduction , by
a cut of at lca-4 one per-
centage (j oint in every tax
bracket , more at the top of the
scale The new schedule of tax
rates would run from 13 to 65
per cent , compared with 14 to
70 now . This docs not include

the temporary surtax now in
effect.

—A S2 65-bilhon reduction
througli the 1 o w - i n c o m e
would be SI .100 ; it would be
added to the present exemption
for each person.

Most families of four with in-
comes below S3.500 would pay
no tax Now the family at that
income level pays S74.

—A S1.4-billion reduction by
increasing the standard , on
itemized deduction, raising it
to 15 per cent of income with a
top of S2.000. instead of the
present 10 per cen t with a
SI. 000 cei ling.

The Finance C o m m i t t e e
gave Nixon a major victory by
agreeing to an extension of the
10 per cent income tax
su rch arge, at the reduced rate
of 5 per cent , from Jan. 1 to
June 30. 1970.

The surtax , a major weapon
of the anti- inf lal ion kit of the
administration , is due to expire
Dec. 31.

The tax-reform and loophole-
closing provisions of the House
bill were preserved , for the
moM part , in the committee
version.

Replies Endorse Letter
Criticizing Moratorium

As of last night . 212 signatures endorsing Nunzio J.
Paliadino 's letter criticizing the thrust of the Oct. 15 Vietnam
War Moratorium have been returned to The Daily Collegian.

Palladino, dean of the College of Engineering, said in his let-
ter that as a result of the Oct. 15 Moratorium , "We chastised
ourselves." He said . "It is time to turn our pressure for peace
upon Hanoi. " The letter appeared on Oct. 23. and by last
Tuesday, 81 signatures had been received.

Included in the last group of replies was a letter from Allen
B Gifford . a graduate student in engineering. He said, "The
Palladino letter is a rare statement of truth . The facts are
clear. We must make North Vietnam 's situation so bad that
they will be better off to accept our peace terms."

Many of the signatures received were from faculty mem-

Also received was a petition with more than 20 signatures
from the Young Americans for Freedom , supporting
Paliadino's letter. The letter was posted at the organization 's
table on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building during
the past week.

Paliadino's letter also was published in the Centre Daily
Times which reported yesterday that 387 signatures have been
received.

Paliadino's letter also stated. "Penn Staters and State Col-
lege residents can provide real leadership by focusing the
November Peace March on getting both sides to negotiate at
the peace table."

Gifford , however, took a different view, stating. I was
bewildered when neither the police station , telephone operator ,
Centre Daily Times night staff nor a local radio station knew
the local congressman when I felt the need to write him a let-
ter. It 's a bother to get involved , write a letter , public-ally
sta te your opinion. Maybe the antiwar people just have more
time."

Young Man TWA jetlinerI M !|U^3

Sources Say Headed for Egypt
U a ¦**/ ¦» i#- r»

NEW YORK (A P)  — A young man w i th  a
rifle , described as an "all-American boy." hi-
jacked a Trans World Airlines irt l inor over
California early yesterday and led it on a pogo-
stick journey across the  country before heading
out over the Atlantic,  apparently for Shannon,
Ireland.

In the course of his sk> pirate 's odyssey,
the ctinman ordered the plane to make stops
m Denver and New York Citv , uhcre  he fired
a sing le shot inside the Boeing 707 . and Rancor
Maine , where the aircraft was refueled for the
overseas flight .

There were reports that  the  young man 's
ultrnatc dest inat ion was Ohio. F.g\nt .

The flight 's 39 passengers and three of the
stewardesses were allowed to set oif the plane
in Dcmer Thrco crewmen and another
stewaidp ss renvuncd aboard for the journey
wit h the gunman.

The plane remained on the ground at
Bangor 27 minutes, during which time only five
airline employes were allowed near it. The air-

port u a s  sealed off bv several carloads of state
and loual police There was no diff iculty and no
one detained . No effort was made to board the
plane.

As the jet sat on the ground at Kennedy
Airport, about two dozen FBI agents in bullet-
proof vests were near it. Two sharpshooters hid
in tal l  crass behind the plane but were unable
to get a clear shot at the hijacker , an official
said

The FBI' s ton agent in New York John
Malnne. donned a bullet-proof vest and led six
agents up to the plane. Malone took off his vest .
P'c-ked up a r i f le  and tried to climb into tho
plane through tin? front wheel cockpit.

Malone . who  had practiced the maneuver in
another jetliner, gave up the attempt v. hen the
young man could not be distracted into leaving
the cockpit.

Arnold T. Taub. assistant district attorne>
of Queens, the New York borough where Ken
nedy Airport is located , said the shot fired b>
the hijacker went into the roof of the cockpit.

OSGA Approves Resolution ;
Colls For Expa nsion of Board

A resolution calling for the expansion of
the Universitv Bo.ird of Trustees to
include the presidents of the Organization
of Student Government Associations , the
Undergraduate Student Government and
the Graduate Student Association in an
ex-officio capacity was passed by OSGA
Thursday night.

The resolution , submitted by OSGA
President Ron Batchelor, states:

"Institutions of higher education have
become segmented communities. That is,
students, faculty and administrators have
been much too divorced from one
another. The present Senile situation ob-
viously brings out this point.

"The Board of Trustees , students,
faculty and administrato rs are in reality
members of the all-univcrsitv com-
munity The present fragmented com-
munity must be avoided in the future.

The Board of Trustees has systematically
excluded the vital voice of students on
decisions which affect the t o t a l
university.

"Whereas the Undergraduate Student
Government , the Organization of Student
Government Associations and t h e
Graduate Student Association are the
recognized governing bodies representing
the entire student population at the Pen-
nsylvania State University. a n d

"Whereas the presidents of these three
organization s act as the official represen-
tatives of their respective student bodies,
therefore.

"Be it resoh ed that the B o a r d  of
Trustees and those other bodies which
are required by law to act on it , im-
mediately initiate ,the appropriate action
necessary to expand the Board of
Trustees to include , in an ex-officio

f

capacity, the president of t h e
Organization of Student Government
Associations, and

"Be it further resolved , that the
Organization of Student Government
Associations will work in cooperation
with the Graduate Student Association
and the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment for the inckis:on of their respective
presidents on the Board of Trustees , in a
sunilar capacity."

In other business , it was announced
that Charles T. Davi.-. chairman of the
Senate Committee on Undergraduate Stu-
dent Affairs, will be the guest speaker at
the state conference for Commonwealth
Campi.s Studen t Government presidents
Nov. 22.

Davis will speak to the presidents and
their advisers on Senate Rule W-20 and
student representation in the Senate —CD



With Sandwich 75
With the Arena Steak . . .  .45
With the El Torito 45

ALA CARTE BAKED POTATO 35
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HOUSE SALAD 35
(with our own special dressing)

EXTRA WITH CHOICE OF
OTHER DRESSINGS 15
BLEU CHEESE -25
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FROM THE BUFFET
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COFFEE or TEA
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CREATE YOUR OWN SALAD
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9. ROAST RIB
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SLICES OF BEEF FROM
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\ CRFATE YOUR OWN SALAD
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.\ .45 extra

F SIZZLING STEAK
SANDWICH

SERVED ON OUR
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STYLE ROLL

1.25
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Unneeded Vote Hassle
As in any governmental system, the

balance between the USG Constitution
and the USG Supreme Court is crucial
to the fair running of undergraduate
student affairs.

The most recent incident to upset
this precarious balance involved the de-
cision by Supreme Court Chief Justice
Harry Hill to overrule the USG Consti-
tution in disqualifying a West Halls con-
gressman-elect who moved downtown.
The constitution said that "An elected
congressman shall retain his seat on the
Congress despite a change in his place
of residence, as long as he retains his
status as a matriculated student . . ."

But the Supreme Court disqualified
Ray DeLevie on j ust those grounds: that
he changed his residence. The decision
was the correct one, and as the USG of-
ficials themselves noted, sets a prece-
dent.

The decision should have come a
long time ago. Last year, a West Halls
congressman moved downtown after he
was sworn in. He continued to serve,
and was never called on the discrepancy.
This was not the first time the USG
elections code committed folly, and steps
similar to the most recent ruling must be
continued to make the code viable.

But an important decision about the
recent elections remains to be made.
That is, should Joe Meyers, who was
elected a Town congressman and then
accepted a bid from Zeta Beta Tau fra-

ternity, be allowed to continue in his
seat?

What complicates the problem is a
revision in ZBT policy last year which
allows brothers to live outside the house.
Therefore, Myers may never have to ac-
tually move from his apartment, even
though he will most likely pledge and
become an active brother during the
remainder of his senior year.

The Supreme Court will have to an-
swer the tough question of whether
Myers can still serve his town constitu-
ents while a member of a fraternity.

This is an unnecessary hassle.
The problem could be solved by re-

vising the elections code so that fra-
ternity men and apartment dwellers are
represented by the same expanded set
of legislators. The fraternity men can
have their special interests represented
through the ex officio seat their presi-
dent has on Congress.

While the Constitution states that
seats should be apportioned by geog-
raphy, not by special interests, frater-
nity seats are just ttiat — special in-
terest concessions. *

The problem inherent in the seating
of Myers is not the substance of. the ar-
gument against fraternity seats, just
another side of it. Under the rules we
suggest, Myers, and all others who might
be in a similar position in the future,
would be serving a wider single band of
constituents, some of them living in frat
clubs, some in apartments.
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HOW POW TELL
A PUMPKIN THAT
YOU PONT NEED
HIM ANYMORE?

10. The ARENA
CHOPPED SIRLOIN
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11. The ARENA-BURGER
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^^^*\^*̂ ^^^^^^^^ lSs^dvisor& Such"sympathy will havejSe
CoIhgian 'S MotlVeS? consequence of rendering "the Movement bo h

TO THE EDITOR: I would like to reply to The Jeade^^ia^reacUng aga^'ddle
Collegian editorial of Oct. 31, entitled "An ^r out i"f the fear of suit based on their
Emotional Outburst," which in its conclusion euner °«i « ' .. ff ft reCTrd" story , or out
called for the resignation of assistant professor hav ng printea an on e i  

^̂of Labor Studies. Wells Keddie. I have both £^ntment at 
black students ' plans until af-

personal and public reasons for replying, which ™™
hf f*,̂ *. o acK 

 ̂^^ ^^ 
c<;r_

are that I am a member of the New University «i ™e "" , t, possible motivations
Conference, that I object to the use of the Col- "imy *l

;is ° ntd"b the Collegian as
legian for the harassment of controversial 

^  ̂newspaper ethics 
and 

practices."
faculty, and that I have worked for several =»¦¦»""«< " Geoffrey M. Sill
years as an "activist" with Keddie and can Graduate Assistant-English
testify to his incalculabl e va lue to 'the Move-
ment," i.e. the development of political con-
sciousness among Penn State students.

The Collegian attacks Keddie on two
counts: his "honesty" (otherwise stated , as
"sincerity" or "credibility" by the Collegian),
and his "malice" (also alleged in the words
"temper tantrum ," "browbeat ," a n d
"vicious.") The first set of al'egations appears
to grow out of the assertion that Keddie
"sometimes lets anger rather than sincerity
direct his rhetoric": that is, that a man who is
angry cannot be sincere, wh :ch is absurd. Even
if Keddie's statements to Miss Rosenson had
been made in anger, they can in no way be
shown to be dishonest, insincere, or incredible.
Keddie's recommendation 'o Miss Rosenson
about having a "bodyguard" at the next NUC
meeting was very evidently hyperbolic— '.t was
a rhetorical figure, showing by exaggeration
the ill will that would exist between her and
any future NUC meeting she might attend. The
use of hyperbole in no way constitutes a threat,
nor does it make a man dishonest. In fact, the
Collegian itself offers no incident of un-
truthfulness on Keddie's part to back up its
libel concerning his honesty.

Furthermore, according to Keddie himself ,
the reporter did not quote their telephone con-
versation accurately. In fact, Miss Rosenson
had said to Keddie that she did not regret
inserting the "off the record" story and that
she would not write a retraction or apology.
She also indicated that she would repeat these
same remarks at the next meeting of NUC.
Keddie replied that , if she planned on making
these statements at an NUC meeting, then she
should bring a bodyguard. Only with the ad-
dition of these facts can it be seen that Ked-
die's intention was to warn her against causing
further friction between herself and NUC. His
statements constitute neither "an emotional
outburst." a "blurt," a "human foible ." nor a
"temper tantrum," much less a "threat."

The second charge made by the Col-
legian—that Keddie is a "vicious" man and is
motivated by "malice"—is equally grave, and
equally unfounded. Whatever friction exists
between the Collegian and Keddie can be
ascribed to the intransigent attitude of its
reporter , Miss Rosenson. Keddie's request to
have his remarks kept off the record on Mon-
day evening was motivated by his desire not to
reveal the plans of a black student group before
that group had a chance to carry out its project
on Saturday. He considered asking the reporter
to leave the room temporarily, but decided that
merely asking for the courtesy of speaking "off
the record" was enough. The request was made
and granted by a nod of Miss Rosenson's head.
The next day the story was printed on the front
page of the paper. It appeared that the con-
fidence which the student group had placed in
Keddie had been cynically disregarded by him.
When he next talked to Miss Rosenson . by
telephone, he asked for a retraction , at which
time the exchange in question took place. There
is no evidence of maliciousness or viciousness
in his behavior at any stage of the unfolding of
this incident.

Knowing these things, I find it difficult to
account for the fury of the Collegian's attack on
Keddie, which culminates in the exhortation to
him to withdraw from both his political and
academic positions. The writers of the editorial
assert their "generally sympathetic" attitude
toward "the Movement," and then make
inflammatory allegations against the man who,
as they adroit, has been the inspiration of "the
Movement" at Penn State, and is one of its

10-OZ. PORTION
CHAR BROtLED TO PERFECTION

TO INCLUDE HOUSE SALAD,
STEAK FRIED POTATOES

COFFEE or TEA

SERVED ON A UNIQUE
EXTRA LARGE ROLL

PICKLE SLICE

.89

Beverages
POT OF COFFEE 25
SANKA 20
MILK 20
ICED TEA 25
SODA 25

Sewer Rats Comp lain
TO THE EDITOR: We have just finished read-
in" a letter submitted to the editor concerning
the temporary housing situation , and decided
we "Super-Sewer Rats" should express our
opinions. We, too, lived in the cellar of a dor-
mitory, and told we would be given every
possible convenience." Little did we know at
the time what "every possible convenience ac-
tually meant. . „

The laundry room was conveniently
located right next door; the lights "con-
veniently" wouldn't turn off at night because
they were nigh t-lights : the restroom facilities
were "conveniently" up a flight of stairs, right
past the cafeteria line, which became rather in-
convenient while traveling to the shower during
breakfast: and the pipes "conveniently" began
to rattle, shake and hiss every night just as the
last Super-Sewer Rat was climbing into her cot.

The nine of us will never forget the dead
roach we found behind one of the cots—it lay in
the same spot until we moved out a week later.
And of course, we didn 't mind at all when the
other residents of , Simmons, who were in
rooms, came down to our Super-Sewer to visit
because they had "heard about" the Sewer, and
each girl never failed to remark that she had
never seen anything like it in her life.

It got to the point where we seriously con-
sidered charging an admission fee.

The nine of us Super-Sewer Rats thought it
a bit odd that we were all fourth term transfer
students from various branch campuses of the
University. We had all been assured last Spring
that we would get preference over freshmen for
rooms. But Housing did it again, and the
freshmen got the rooms. But then, sticking a
freshman in conditions such as Super-Sewer
might be too much of a traumatic experience.

. Then our luck changed—after two weeks in
Super-Sewer, Housing decided to find us all
rooms, and within a week, we had left our
beloved Super-Sewer. Today, seven of us are
scattered throughout Simmons in single rooms
converted into doubles by the addition of a bunk
bed and an extra desk. Surely Housing is aware
of the problem one girl has getting her ward-
robe into one closet, but think of the problems
two girls have smashing two wardrobes into a
closet made for one! Everything needs to be
ironed before wearing. Does Housing want to
do our ironing?
o Letter Cut

What about the girl who sleeps on the bot-
tom bunk. She got the best deal , didn 't she?—or
did she? It' s rather un-nerving when lying in a
bottom bunk to watch the top bunk come slowly
toward you as your bunk mate climbs into her
top bunk. Also, since one is unable to suspend
an alarm clock in n-ic l-air . the bottom bunk girl
must shut off the alarm at 6:30 a. m. when her
bunk-mate has an 8:00 class. This is done so
that the top-bunk girl doesn't splatter on the
floor making a mad dash to silence the alarm.

We could go on. but we think the point has
been made. During Orientation Week, theUniversity stressed that this was a period of
adjustment a n d  n e w  experience. Assophomores, we have already adjusted to col-lege, but can we really be expected to adjust tothese conditions? Can anvone be expected toaccept these accomodations? Remember theSuper-Sewer gang says : Housing and Hell bothbegin with "H".

Marsha Fedeli
(4-English-Sykesville, Pa.)
Bestsy Ritchov
(4th-CRS-Cleaffield)

y Feat ures- 9
ft Prim e Rib Cuts H
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6. EL DIABLO Q

FOR THE TRULY HUNGRY A
HAND-CARVED EXTRA-THICK ]SL

TO INCLUDE THE BONE P\

5.50 |
7. EL TORO U

A GENEROUS SLICE OF
STANDING RIB OF BEEF

HAND-CARVED
TO YOUK ORDER

4.50
ALL ABOVE INCLUDE

BAKED POTATO, HOT BREADS
COFFEE OR TEA

AND SALAD OF YOUR
OWN CREATION FROM

OUR REVOLVING BUFFET

8. EL TORITO
A SLICE FROM OUR

KilPllPwy
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"If you don't mind Senator Kennedy, I'd rather walk. "

Grievance Policy
Members of the University community wishing to

file formal grievances over news and editorial content
of The Collegian should address correspondence to The
Daily Collegian's Committee on Accuracy and Fair Play,
in care of the executive secretary of Collegian Inc.,
publisher of The Daily Collegian.

Mrs. Donna S. Clemson
20 Sackett Bldg.

University Park, Pa. 16802

Impotent Maj ority?
The Daily Collegian has received a

total of 212 signatures supporting the
Dean of the College of Engineering
Nunzio J. Paliadino's letter to the editor.

His letter, which appeared in ttie
Oct. 23 Collegian, called for the Nov. 13
and 14 Moratorium to be directed toward
getting Hanoi to negotiate, not directed
toward criticism of U.S. Vietnam policy.

The Centre Daily Times, reaching
people throughout Bellefonte, Spring
Mills and Buffalo Run, has received an-
other 387 signatures. Attempting to
gather as many additional signatures as
possible, the CDT has three times men-
tioned the signature tally in their front

Successor to The Free Vance, est. 1887

page Good Evening column, each time
concluding with "Any more?"

While 599 signatures is significant,
it in no way compares with the 4,000
candlelight marchers who protested the
war on Oct. 15.

Those in the candlelight procession,
and the thousands more who suspended
"business as usual" that day, didn't just
have to sign their name to a letter. They
had to become involved in a display of
emotion far more meaningful than any
600 signatures.

If scribbling a name across a news-
paper clipping is an expression of con-
viction, then the "silent majority's"
voice is still quite impotent.

Dail y Colleg ian Letter Polic y
The Daily .'ollegian wel- Collegian office, 20 Sackett, to

comes comments on news cov- person so proper identification
erage, editorial nolicy, and of the writer can be made, al-
campus or ni.n-campus affairs, though names will be withheld
Letters must be typewritten, by request. If letters, are re-
double-spaced, signed by no eeived by mail. Collegian will
more than two persons, and no contact the signer for verifl-
longer than 30 lines. Students' cation. The Collegian reserves
letters should include name, the right to 'airly select, edit
term and major of the writer, and condense all letters.
They should be brought to the
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Your Bar Host, Johnny Moore, Welcomes You To "Test Our Knowledge" • Complete Cocktail Servic* • Select Wine« and Beers Always Available
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house of fi ne beef

(JSe vJ ur Cf uedt

at ZJlie J5alad vSuff et

VISIT OUR REVOLVING SALAD
BUFFET, CREATE YOUR OWN
SALAD FROM AN EXTENSIVE

SELECTION OF IN-SEASON
VEGETABLES, FRESH AND
PRESERVED GARNISHES.

CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF SALAD DRESSINGS

IN AREA.
A LA CARTE

1.25

Pastry
Selections

BEEF ARENA RUM PIE
MADE WITH BACARDI RUM

AUTHENTI C NEW YORK
CHEESE CAKE 

FRESH STRAWBERRY PIE . . . .
(Prepared Daily)

130 Heiste r St
(Next to Cinema Theatres]

Editorial Opinion

COi

The Arenak
i Shrimp Cocktail
|» SPECIALLY SELECTED

J FRESHLY PREPARED SHRIMP

| SERVED ON A MOUND OF

 ̂
SPARKLING SHAVED ICE,

f» ACCENTED BY OUR ZE9TY

J SOUTH-OF-THE-BORDER

\ COCKTAIL SAUCE

k
J 1.35

t
ff

e*~ .̂-„Z&*~&̂-~.?ir ^^~~?vr-̂ &:
237-0361

55

75



START THE MONTH OFF RIGHT!

JOIN

TAU PHI DELTA
and

DELTA THETA SIGMA
in a

GIANT

G.Y.R.O
(GET YOUR ROCKS OFF)

JAMMY
SAT. NOV. i 9-2 A.M

Musi c by: Dennis And The Menaces

Rushees and Invited Guests

L^aia dl — r̂ itomonte

Italian : American

Cuisin e

Domestic & Imported

Wines

Cocktails

across from the

Imperial 400 Motel
119 S. Atherion Si

Parking in the Rear

torn
jones

The Brothers and Pledges of

Kappa Sigma
congratulate

Rob Green
their newest initiate

The Right Place To Meet Your Friends

Dufiy s
TAVERN

#

For The Best T*-

Steaks — Chops — Sea Food
Boalsburg, Penna.

Turn right at the Texaco Station on 322 — Main Street
Ma y make reservations

Volu nteer Service Center Begins
2nd Year; Student Help Needed

The Volunteer Service Center at the University began itss»c,°?d« 'vei"! ,his mon,n with a first-year participation recordot 1.192 students , faculty and community residents.
Tile Center , conducted by the College of Human Develop-ment and the Office of Student Affairs , lias its headquarters inHuman Development where volunteers are interviewed andassigned congenial service. Coordinator for the work is AnnLook , instructor of human development.
Assignments reach far into the communitv and are asvaried ns the interests of the volunteers who accept them.
For example , during Summer Term , 36 students con-tributed more than 1,750 volunteer hours to the Head Starturogram alone. They worked with pre-school youngsters innine --cnools of the Bald Eagle , Beliefontc , State College and^enns Valley areas of 

Centre County, helping to prepare themtor the big step ol entering public school
Also during Summer Term , students assisted in the Poe

Valley Swim Program as swim instructors or companions for
beginning swimmers, a progra m offered through the Millheim
YMCA. , , ,.In an unu sual project , nine students and two faculty mem-
bers contributed their services in recording tapes for
Abraham Ncmeth to assist the 1 blind visiting professor from
the University of Detroit in his work with computer science.

Several students served as counselors at Easter Seal
Camps for crippled children during the summer, and two were
placed with a New York City YWCA project.

Both students and faculty members continually help fill
the need for volunteers at Centre County 's four Community
Action Outreach Centers. During the past year they gave time
as recreation leaders , tutors , story tellers for small children,
sewing instructors, and arts and crafts leaders.

As a side service, the Center also collects contributions of
articles to be sold at the Outreach Centers. Second-hand
clothing, household items and books are currently in short
supply at the Outreach Centers where.the articles are sold to
qualified local families at minimum prices.

Volunteers also are being sought to. work with disad-
vantaged children , young people's groups and the
institutionalized ill and elederly in the vicinity, said Mrs. Cook.
They are needed as tutors for elementary school and junior
high students, companions for exceptional children , assistants
in swim programs and nursery school aides.

As the volume of work increases , the Center itself needs
more helpers, Mrs. Cook added. "The biggest problem is
transportation. We always need persons with cars who can
drive volunteers to their assignments."

Students , faculty and community residents interested in
helping with any of the Center's programs are urged to talk
with Mrs. Cook or with Mildred Knudsen , administrative
assistant from the University Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs.

The center 's of fice , 118 Human Development, is open week
days from 8 a. m. to noon, and 1 to 5 p. m.; or may be reached
by dialing 865-1593.

1

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS working Ihrough the Univer-
sity Volunteer Service, lake lime out of their schedules to

Summer t ime  heIp Youngsters °* the Penn Slate Campus Demonstration
School with their swimming program. Student volunteers
are Lawrence P. Kalz. (left). West Orange, N.J.. and Lynn

IndOOrS F - Gurnee, (righl), Wayne, both psychology majors: and
Pamela S. Hoist, (in background), Hershey, chemistry
major.

Cutback Urged in U.S.
Latin American Role
WASHINGTON (AP) _ as they are."President Nixon outlined last This was interpreted tonight a reduced U.S. leadership mean that the United Statesrole in Latin American affairs from now on will give essen-a n d u r g e d  W e s t e r n  tially equal treatment to bothHemisphere nations to join in a democratic a n d  dictatorialpartnership. regimes. Well over half of
Nixon 's a ppeal came in a Latin America's citizens are

Latin American policy speech now governed by military die-
envisioning the 1970' s as a tatorshi ps.
decade of "action for pro- Citing Latin America's need
gress" for the Americas f°r increased access t o

The President's speech was ma,r
^

el

L °i t.hJe industrial
prepared for a banquet wind- S°rlf„ tne. Presldent proposed
ing up the annual meeting of the f°'l<»"ng steps:
the Inter-American P r e s s  -To lead a vigorous effort to
Association. It was being fed"ce th? nontariff barriers to
broadcast live by satellite to U trade maintained by nearly all
Latin American nations industrialized countries against

a „_„ :„,. „, , ¦_ »T - , products of particular interest
™£r£T ?« i

g
? aNixo" s to Latin America and otherapproach to Latin America developing countries."

T/JLit stWg away of toe -To support i n c r e a s e d
i -£ g ,i? dimension w I t h  technical and f i n a n c i a lwhich the Alliance for Pro- assistance to promote Latingress was identified. American trade expansion.

He expressed a preference —To support the establish-
for democratic procedures but ment , w i t h i n  the inter-
said , "we must d e a l  American system, of regular
realistically with governments procedures for advance con-
in the inter-American system sultation on all trade matters.

Battlefield Action Continu es
Along Cambodian Border;

Four Americans Killed
SAIGON (AP) — Batt lefield spokesman said that enemy

action continued along the gunners fired six barrages at
Cambodian border north of the camps with recoilless rifles
Saigon , the U.S. Command and 82 mm mortars,
reported yesterday. At least 55 rounds hit the two

Enemy gunners again shell- artillery bases, and a n
ed four isolated camps near Bu unknown number of mortar
Prang, 105 miles northeast of rounds fell into the Special
the capital , and an Army Forces camp at Due Lap.
helicopter was shot down in the about 25 miles northeast of Bu
Bu Prang area, killing four Prang. Casualties among the
Americans. American and South Viet-

Farther south along the bor- namese defenders w e r e
der, troops of the 1st Air described as light.
Cavalry Division reported that ' The U.S. C o m m a n d
they uncovered a 13-ton rice retaliated yesterday by send-
cache, killed 11 North Viet- ing in two waves of B52 bom-
namese moving along a jungle hers. T h e  Stratofortresses
trail, and found the bodies of dropped up to 300 tons of
22 enemy soldiers killed in a bombs on enemy positions,
fight Thursday afternoon. Spokesmen said the helicop-

It was the second straight ter in which four men died was
day that two Special Forces brought down by e n e m y
camps and two American ar- ground fire about six miles
tillery bases near Bu Prang southeast of Bu Prang. The
had ' received heavy fire. A aircraft was destroyed.

Jud ge Says May Be As Early As Next Week

West Phill y Students Demand
Transfe r of White Teacher

PHILADELPHIA (API — Chanting defiant
slogans, a small group of militant West
Philadel phia High pupils yesterday demanded
the immediate transfer of a white history
teacher they said doesn 't relate to blacks. But
School Board officials rejected the ultimatum.

The Philadel phia Federation of Teachers has
threatened to strike if the teacher is forcibly
transferred.

Richard son Dilworth , president of the school
board , said the case of George Fishman would
be settled fairly and in accordance with the
union contract on Nov. 10, not before.

"We made it very clear that we would accept
no ultimatums." Dilworth said.

"They wanted us to fire this man and we said
absolutely not. " reported William Ross , a board
member. "We're not transferring him or fir-
ing him at all. "

Dilworth , three other board members and
School Superintendent Mark Shcdd met with
seven students and three adult advisers for
nearly two hours.

"Everything was put on the table.' Dilworth
said. "We told the students everybody had to
get back to their classes, and they promised
they would , and we said we would hold a
special meeting of the entire board Monday
morning."

Dilworth said the pupils he met with yester-
day promised to attend n ith their parents , but
later a spokesman said only, "Fishman must
be out by Monday."

It was not clear whether the pupils would
show up at the Monday meeting.

Dilworth , a former mayor of Philadelphia

Refuses To Debate with Campus Critics
Dow Chemical Co. Ignores Penn Ruling;

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A Dow Chemical
spokesman said yesterday it had not closed the
door to recruiting on the campus of (he
University of Pennsylvania , despite a ruling the
company must debate its critics to do so.

The company, whose manufacture of
napalm made it a targe t of student protests
around the nation , had scheduled a recruiting
session at the Ivy League u n i v e r s i t y
Wednesday.

This was canceled , however, by thn
university because a suitable c o m p a n v

and twice unsuccessful as a Democratic can-
didate for governor , said "Monday is going to '
be a rugged riav " |

About 200 of West Philadelphia 's 3.700 pupils
boycotted classes and spent most of the day
talking the situation over in an assembly hail
barred to teachers and newsmen.

Ross said "only a small number of pupils are
involved and the situation was prompted by
fo rces outside of school itself. Adults are stir- !ring them up/ '  ;

Edward Johnson , a union staff represen-l
tative . said "about 90 per cent of the!
demonstrators don't even know Fishman , ori
even what he looks like." I

Fishman has made only one statement on the'
issue swirling around him , charging it was anl
"administrative frameup. ' The u n i o n .!
bargaining agent for the 13.000 teachers , has '
demanded that the school board reiect the ''transfer request which reportedly was launched ?
by a pupil whom Fishman flunked . j

Thursday, when students began milling;
around in the hallways , principal Walter Scott i
canceled classes shortly after noon. Scott has 1
asked for Fishman's transfer. ]

Yesterday more than 60 school security]
guards , non-teaching personnel and plainclothes
police patrolled the halls and guarded doors.
Dilworth said "conditions were verv much bet-
ter."

After  the meeting with Dilworth about 200
boys ami girl s sat down on the floor in front of
the pri ncipal' s office and began chanting.
"Fishman must go." Some carried signs urging
the teacher 's ouster.

When school ended for the day, they left too.

representative could not be found to debate the
students.

Under a ruling last month by the
University Council . t h e  student-faculty-
administration governing body, a company
planning to recruit on Penn 's ca mpus must
debate with its critics if 300 students sign a
petition to that effect.

The Rev. John A. Russell Jr. said 500 stu-
dents had signed the petition with respect to
Dow.

1908 Demonstrator
Now Loyal Alumnus
Today s angry young stu- Another complaint centered

dents may yet turn out to be around the teaching ability of
tomorrow's loyal alumni , and some ot the young college's
the University has a man to instructors.
prove it. Things reached such a pitch,

He is Harvey M. Braucher, Brauclier noted , that "the ef-
of Baltimore, Md., class of ftgy of a history professor was
1908, who as an undergraduate hung on College Avenue. Gen.
participated in a student strike James A. Beaver (a former
and represented his class on a Pennsylvania g o v e r n o r ).
Student Grievance Committee, representing the Trustees , was

Braucher s e n t  a contri- summoned from Bellefonte to
button of $5,000 to the Uni- <?uiet ^K*4 

he caUed the eU
versify to set up a student ^„ ' • ,. , „. „„,.„ i„n,r
loan fund in the College of ™,?.J TiiJ^n JZ* !"„£-en«¦;«««-;«- u„„.,„..~ u « resolved. Atherton died soon
S^Xu iS^nsL thereafter and was succeeded
Thl ,b,™i sin, 7 ,.£ itT, b* a new President. Edwinthe alumni should voice their xvi _ e„„..i„. t „«!-,*-«¦ u„«v

cenfEric
0 

A Sfin K ""Tnow ^li fes "thaident £.ric A. Walker in his ef- aiuo-fr... f„;~i *~ i,;- „rtw,̂r«-+- «fr , „:i:.-*:~.. -f *u« Atnerton tried to hire compe-fort s at reconciliation of the . . :„<..„,,,..,...,. ^„l \,„ .̂f j  . t ,  „ tent instructors but was ham-student Dody . pered by inadequate legislative
Recalling his own years as appropriations,

an undergraduate, Braucher A native of Kempton . Pa.,
said, Penn State men of my Braucher specialized in the
era were costumed in corduroy development of a u t o m a t i cpants , high-laced boots and mac>- r.ery for the manufac-
smoked roll-your-own cigaret- ture of steel sheets and
tes of Bull Durham tobacco, tinplate during his engineering
They had the appearance of career. He served in the Pen-
backwoodsmen. While usually tagon as a cj vj ij an during
good natured. they did rebel World War II as a develop-
when the going got too rough." ment engineer in the produc-

The occasion for t h e  tion of fiel d artillery,
rebellion was, in part , the so- From the perspective of age,
called "State Standard" of Braucher. now 85, advises, "In
academic excellence maintain- crises of this sort , although dif-
ed by the president , George W. ficult, one must not lose the
Atherton . Students were freely sense of humor,
admitted to the school and "The University must sur-
weeded out during the first two vive. It is unwise for the Alum-
years, with casualties running ni to retaliate by withholding
over 50 per cent. financial support."

Judge To Set Kopechne Inquest Dot
care of this as quickly as possible to get
it out of the way ."

Miss Kopechne died when the car
driven by the senator plunged off a nar-
row wooden bridge on Chappaquiddick
Island, off the Massachusetts coast , July
18 and landed wheels up in a tidal pool.

He didn't report the mishap to police
until about eight hours after it occurred.

Kennedy was later charged with
leaving the scene of an accident and he
pleaded guilty and received a suspended
two-month jail sentence.

A medical examiner ruled Miss
Kopechne died by drowning, but the body
was buried in Pennsylvania without an
autopsy.

Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis . In whose
jurisdiction the accident occurred and
who ordered the inquest, has petitioned a

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — A new
date for the secret inquest into the death
of Mary Jo Kopechne may be set as early
as next week. Edgartown District Court
Judge Thomas A. Teller said yesterday.

District Court Judge James A. Boyle,
who will preside over the proceedings,
will decide the date.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court
cleared the way Thursday when it or-
dered that the inquest be held in secret
with the press and public barred. Those
conditions were sought by lawyers for
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, in whose car
Miss Kopechne died.

"It will take the judge a while to
study the decision ," Teller said. "Maybe
a date will be set next week, or even
later." But once the date is set, Teller
said, "I'm sure he (Boyle) wants to take

For Good Results
Use

Collegian Classifieds
ADVERTISING POLICT
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified display adverti se-
ments up lo 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is to appear in
the paper. No advertisement
will bs accept ed af ter this
deadline.

Classified advertisements
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
for e the ad is lo appea r.

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian (B a s e m e n t  of
Saekett , north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
Ihrough Friday.

cinema a
tonits &
Sunday nits
fub ree room
7 4 10 SOe

court in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to permit ex-
humation for an autopsy. A decision on
that request has yet to be announced.

Besides Kennedy, witnesses expected
to testify before the inquest include male
and female guests who attended a party
and cookout before the mishap.

The inquest was to have begun Sept .
3. However, it was postponed the day
before when lawyers for Kennedy and
j ther potential witnesses challenged
ground rules set by Boyle.

In a 17-page ruling, the high court or-
dered the proceedings to be held secretly
to "protect the integrity, t h e
investigatory character and the ef-
fictiveness of the inquest."

The court also ordered the transcript
of the inquest impounded indefinitely, to
be released at a later date.
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"W henna Moon Hitsa You
Eye Lika Beega Pizza Pie
Comma To Les s
LES S SUB &
Pizza Palace

NEW LOCATION
1223 S. ATHERTON ST
NEXT TO "THE DUTCH PANTK

SEATING FO
FREE PARK
EASY ACC

OOH, THATSA NICE
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Phone : 238-0596
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When do you to from here!"HISSES See your*
placement;
officer.
Recruiting

Seeking Graduates all degrees
? ENGINEERING
? SCIENTIFIC
? BUSINESS .
Continent al Oil Company

/ PLANT FOODS / PETROLEUM / NUCLEAICOAL / CHEMICALS

//Treated Like a King

At

A &W Drive-In
Restaurant

Home of The Twinburger
and A&W Root Beer

Just a block from The Holiday Inn
at S. Atherton & University Drive

CM COWS oU, UotMAU.
MS-SPE NCEfc lS AWAY.
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Wink y s
130 W. College Ave

A l-U Day Spec ial
Big Wink French Fries — Coke

7
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Make

a date sand witc h
...any day
week !

of the

Now you can enjoy a Lod ge
Sand Witch Monday thru Sunday
Try pastrami — Jewish-style Franks
Liverwurst — it doesn t really matter
. . . they're all stacked! Make a
date with a Lodge Sand Witch ...
even on Monday!

THE NITTANY LODGE
113 HEISTER STREET
STATE COLLEGE
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ISRAEL
CHOSEN OF GOD?

CHRISTIAN INFORMATION
SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1048, Rochester, N. Y. 14603

On Classified Research-
How Much is Enough?
"How much is enough?"
Tins is the question many

universities s h o u l d  ask
themselves concerning the ac-
ceptance of classified research
contracts , a c c o r d i n g  to
associate dean for research
and graduate study in the Col-
lege of Human Development .

Reinforcing the views of his
article . "Classified Research
and Related Issues in Science
Communication ," published in
the August issue of the
American Association o f
University P r o f e s s o r s '
Bulletin. Vallance recommend-
ed that academic institutions
re-examine their limits in ac-
cepting portions of c l a s s ! -
fied r e s e a r c h .  He alsc

said that a university should
not take on any project that is
"all classified ."

Vallance said he hopes to see
the subject become a topic ot
faculty discussion, especially
Theodore R. W a 11 a c e, with-
in the local chapter of the
AAUP who. according to h' m,
has remained "bland" on the
research issue.

"Like most decisions, one
needs to weigh p o t e n t i a l
benefits against the risks or
costs," Vallance said. Though
there are advantages o f
classified research—it supports
graduate student work , pro-
vides government facilities
that also are available to the
university and provides ad-

d 111 o n a 1 income—Vallance
warned that classification of
cert ain projects tends "to
divide faculty people into
groups that don 't know one
another."

Aside from conflicts in the
salary scale between the
sponsor group and t h e
university, Vallance said that
there may develop another
hazard when working with
classified p r o j e c t s  — the
possibility of a university
becoming a " c a p t i v e
organization. " This o c c u r s
when the University may be
completely taken over by
classified r e s e a r c h  and
becomes nothing more than a
research institution. Vallance
said he does not see these pro-
blems here .

Although Vallance was reluc-
tant to say that all classified
work at the University should
be abolished , he did suggest
that the University set up
criteria for a "reasonable"
amount of research after the
issue is carefully studied.

Dorm Food
At Its Best

TRICK OR TREAT? Residence Hall dwellers were treated
lo a special candlelight dinner lasi night in celebration of
Halloween.

Collegian Notes

Murp hy To Head
Deans1 Convention

The Dean of Students? Isn 't
he the one who...(gulp) kicks
students out of school?

Maybe you think one dean
wouldn 't be so bad. You 're still
not sure , but you've heard a
rumor that the guy is human.
And maybe you 're a dominat-
ing personality. You could
stare him in the eye and make
him forget why you 're there.
And then , .  just to show him
who's boss, you could give him
a few suggestions for increas-
ing his secretary's efficiency.

Okay, you can handle one
dean. "Are you willing to take
on 150?

About 150 deans of students
from throughout the state will
get together next week for the
21st annual convention of the
Pa. Association of Student
P e r s o'n n c 1 Administrators
(PASPA1. T h e  convention,
scheduled for tomorrow af-

ternoon through T u e s d a y
morning, will be held in Boiling
Springs. Pa.

PASPA is being headed this
year by Raymond O. Murphy,
dean of student affairs at the
Un iversity. Murphy said that
"virtually a 11 BA-granting
schools in the state" are
represented in PASPA.

Following a welcome address
by Murphy, members will hear
comments on "The Brock
Report on Student Unrest"
from Rep. Edward G. Blester
(R-Pa.) The Brock Report was
issued after 22 representatives
toured over 50 c o l l e g e s
throughout the country. Biester
was a member of the group.

Mu rphy said . "A favorite
theme of deans of students is
that the basis of a lot of stu-
dent unrest is academic." He
said that rapid changes and
improvements arc being made
in lower schools , "but the
changes (in colleges) are not
as rapi d as those in lower
education."

Murphy called the organ-
ization "low-key" with "no
p r e s s u r e ." He said the
convention is not a business
meeting, but an opportunity to
exchange ideas and discuss
problems.

Support the
Artists Series "

Cigarettes : 'Safe7 for
Moderate Smokers

WASHINGTON CAP) — It hasn 't been proved yet , but a
government smoking expert said there may be a safety
threshold for cigarette smokers, perhaps two or three cigaret-
tes a day. that might not endanger the health.

With that in mind. Daniel Horn said in an interview, the
U.S Public Health Service is stepping up its campaign for
moderation in smoking for those unable or unwilling to quit.

But even that campaign , said Horn, director of the
National Clearing House for Smoking aiui Health , will be con-
ducted with some misgivings.

Horn , a psychologist, cautioned that unless such a safety
threshold is proved, the best wayto avoid illnesses statistical-
ly associated with smoking, lung cancer , emphysema, heart
disease and bronchitis, is to quit smoking entirely , never
start or if you must smoke, do so in moderation; the fewer
cigareties the better and never more than 10 daily, and under
precautionary conditions.

The moderation camnaign . Horn emphasized , is only a
compromise aimed at cutting the smoking of "tens of millions
who continue to smoke, because they are either unable or un-
willing to quit ."

"But in trying to promote less hazardous smoking bv peo-
ple in this category ," he said , "we know we run the danger of
unwittingly encouraging kids to take up smoking, which we
certainly don 't want to do.

"And that 's the tightrope we are walking as we try to pro-
mote less-hazardous degrees of smoking while at the same
time we work in no way to promote cigarette-smoking."
irr^~^~,̂ ~^™~f^—'¦¦¦ "j«?'" 'wra?sgKsr=?!?i?'T— -•" -•tt .Y'4

ONE SMALL STEP for mankind, but don't take the giant
leap! Window washers make life just a little clearer for

Church Lecture r To Speak
Rosemary R. Ruether , lec-

turer in theology and history at
Howard University , will speak
on "Man As Revolution" at the
University Chapel Service at 11
a.m. Sunday in the Recital Hall
of the Music Building.

One of the most articulate
spokesmen for renewal in the
Roman Catholic Church , Mrs.
Ruether is the author of
severa l books, including "The
Church Against Itself" and
"The Gospel As Revolution."
scheduled for publication this
fall.

"Psalm 61." by A l a n
Hovhaness , will be the Anthem
for the service sung by the
Chapel Choir under the direc-
tion of Raymond Brown.« *

Lin Root, a science writer ,
and S. Leonard Rubinstein,
who teaches creative writing
at the University, will be the
guests on Monday 's edition of
NOW!, seen at 10:30 p.m. on
Channel 3.

It is titled: "The S c i e n c e
Reporter: Conscience of the
New World?"

It will develop around the
role of the science reporter in
helping people assess, and
ultimately make d e c i s i o n s
about , n e w  technological
methods and possibilities like
nuclear energy. DDT, heart
transplants, genetic control ,
etc. • • •

Paul D. Holtzman , professor
of speech who also serves as
director of the Graduate School

Grape Demonstrators March In Pittsburgh
To Gain Support for Nationwide Boycott

PITTSBURGH (AP ) -
About 125 demonstrators , led
by Cesar Chavez , marched
peacefully through the city 's
produce yard s yesterday to
drum up support for a nation-
wide boycott of California
grapes.

Chavez , 42. head of the
United Farm Workers Organiz-
ing Committee, said t h e
boycott is the only way grape
pickers can force California 's
$140 million grape growin g in-
dustry to recognize the union
and improve salaries and
working conditions.mankind, •specially the men who must look out windows. Market workers and true

Language Testing Center for
International Students , has
been appointed to the Com-
mittee of Examiners for the
Test of English as a Foreign
Language.

The tests are used both in
this country and abroad to
assess the English proficiency
of students preparing to come
to this country for graduate
and undergraduate study.

The five-man committee is
responsible for review and
recommendations for revision
of the test to improve its
dependability and to improve
its usefulness to college ad-

Maple Road in the Eastview
Terrace area of the University
will be closed to traffic on
Monday and Tuesday while a
conduit is installed.

Residents who normally en-
ter the area on Maple Road
from East College Avenue will
have to enter from Bigler
Road.

missions officers. Committee
meetings will begin a t
Princeton this month.

* * +
There will be a meeting of

the New University Conference
at 7 p.m. Monday in 160
Willard.

* * *
The Newman S t u d e n t

Association will  meet at 11:30
a.m. tomorrow in 203 Hetzel
Union Building.

drivers taunted the demon- Several marchers c a r r i et
strators as tactical police- black signs with a drawing c
men stood by and k e p t  green grapes form ed into th
trucks moving in and out of the shape of a skull in honor <
yards. No arrests were made Halloween . The demonstratoi
and there was no violence. carried "Don 't Eat Grapes."

The Students f o r  a
Democratic Society will meet
at 2:15 p.m. tomorrow in 203
HUB.

* ¥ *

The Panhcllenic Council will
meet at 6 p.m. Monday in 203
HUB.

* * *
The Arts and Architecture

Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the HUB Reading
Room.

* * •
Electrical engineering stu-

dents may pick up t h e
"Transfer Function." issue 5,
in 121 Electrical Engineering
East.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the Women 's Varsity Com-
petitive Swim Team at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the White Hall
pool.

* * *
The Rev. Nelson H. Frank

will speak on "The Communion
of Saints" at the 9:15 and 10:45
a.m. worship services at St.
Paul's United M e t h o d i s t
Church , East College Avenue.

* * *
Photogra phs by Gerald Lang

and Marc Hessel. instructors
in photography in the College
of Arts and Architecture, will
form an exhibit opening Mon-
day and continuing through
Dec. 5 in the gallery of Cham-
bers.

The gallery hours are 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. on week days and 8
to 11:30 a.m. Saturdays.

Nine faculty members and
five graduate students of the
Department of Physics, last
week attended the national
meeting of the Optical Society
of America in Chicago. 111.

Heading the grou p was
David H. Rank , head of the
department, who. as t h e
recipient of the Frederick Ives
Medal , recognizing distinguish-
ed achievement in the field of
optics a n d  spectroscopy,
delivered the Ives Award Ad-
dress , entitled . "Stimulated
Phenomena in Laser Physics."

* * *
"Lucky Accidents. Great

Discoveries and the Prepared
Mind" will be. discussed bv
Hubert N. Alyea , professor of

Arabs Attack
Lebanese Post
In Day Battle

Arab guerrillas attacked a
police post in the northern
Lebanese village of Mashta
Hassan yesterday in what
otherwise was the quietest day
in more than a week of clashes
between the guerrillas and the
Lebanese army.

Lebanese force"! repelled the
guerrillas, according lo reports
reaching Beirut, the capital.
There was no w o r d  on
casualties.

Yasir Arafat, commander of
the Al Fatah g u e r r i ll a
organization s l i p p e d  into
Lebanon from Syria yesterday
to visit his battle weary troops.
They were thrown ba c k
Thursday after an unsuccessful
attempt to wrest Rashaya . a
strategic mountain town , from
Lebanese forces.

chemistry and director of the
Frick Chemical Laboratory at
Princeton Universit; at the
November meeting of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Section of
the American C h e m i c a l
Society.

The meeting, open to the
public , will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday in 108 Forum.

A leading authority o n
demonstrations. Alyea also will
conduct a workshop for high
school chemistry teachers on
the campu s Monday, under the
sponsorship of the local section
of the American Chemical
Society.

"SuBDort Colloauv " I

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD
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10:30 AM. Day

Before Publicatior
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DL 710167
Andres Segovia, far and
away the master of the
classical guitar. "The
Unique Art of Andres
Segovia" offers a new
program of wide-ranging >
selections. A magnificent
treat.

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS
AND TAPES..
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HIS NAME WAS HILLEL"
HIU.EI/S FINEST

t/6 of an hour

WDFM 91.1 FM
7:20 SAT. NITE

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now being taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

9a.m. -12 noon and!-4 p.m.

%}¦—" ¦ N0V- 3 " NOV- 15
Men wear light shirt, dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of SI.85

This is your chance tQ-

GO DOWN IN HISTORY

All-U Day Hails Branch Campuses

Duck Pond at Altoona Campus
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Waterfalls at Mont Alto Campus
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In Memory of A, Robert Noll
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Ogonfz Campus Student Union Bui/d/ng Overlooking the Duck Pond
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Main Building at Hazleton Campus
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i: Senior Women l
• *
• Applications for La Vie Belles are now avail- •
• able at the HUB Desk and will be due by j j

! j Monday , Nov. 10 al the HUB Desk. J ;

; Appli cants will be j udged on J
J activities , beauty poise, pers onality I
I and scholastic achievement. •
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All-University Day
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Proclamation Welcomes
CornmonwealthStuden fs

Whereas November 1, 1969, has been designated
as the FIFTH ANNUAL ALL-UNIVERSITY DAY of
The Pennsylvania State University ; and whereas the
purpose of this day is to bring students, faculty, and
staff from all of Penn State 's 20 -ampuses together in
the spirit of one great university, we extend a wel-
come to those Commonwealth Cam pus students who
are today visiting University Park Cam pus in ob-
servance of this event.

Thomas F. Hudson
President , Arch Cha pter-Keystone Society

Ronald Batchelor
President , Or ganization of Student

Government Associations

Dr. Eric A. Walker
Pr esident
The Pennsylvania State University
and
Honorary Member of Keystone Society

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, ihe longest
word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsihcovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's AVh> World
Dictionary. College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and art
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of rime and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as lime of one 's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 100O
colleges and unive rsities. Isn 't
it time you owned one? Only
S6.50 for 1760 pages; S7.50

thumb-indexed .
At Your Bookstore

Fund Set Up for Professors
A SI million trust fund has

been established for t h e
University to support a dist-
inguished professorshi p in elec-
trical engineering in memory
of the late A. Robert Noll.

Set up as part of a living en-
dowment i n v o l v i n g  the
University and C o r n e l l
University, the f i r s t  pro-
fessorship was awarded today
to Arthur H. Waynick . head of
the Department of Electrical
Engineering.

University President Eric A.
Walker said the life income
trust was created by Noll and
his widow , Marie Noll , of
Manhasset , N.Y. Under the ar-
rangement . Mrs. Noll will
receive income from the trust
throug hout her lifetime , with
Cornell and the University the
ultimate beneficiaries of the
principal.

A similar 51 million pro-
fessorship has been set up at
Cornell in American History.

Noll was a 1929 graduate of
the University and had been
designated a "Distinguished
Alumnus. '

He earned his undergraduate
degree in electrical engineer-
ing and in 1936 he received a
law degree from New York
Un iversity. He died Sept. 22,
196S.

A native of Reading, Pa., he
spent 30 years with IBM.
retiring Jan . 1, 1964 as a Direc-
tor of Patents.

He also was vice president
and director of the Trademark
Association and a Governor of
the New York Patent Law As-
sociation.

Mrs. Noll , the former Marie
Underbill of Fort Ann , N.Y. is a
graduate of Cornell , class of
1926. She is a former high
school teacher of American
history and has been active in
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walker also pointed with
pride to the long career ol
work and service by Waynick.

Wa>nick has been a member
of the faculty since 1945. He
received his bachelor and
master of science degrees
from Wayne State Universitv
in Detroit, and his doctor ol
science degree from Harvard.

Prior to his appointment
here, he served on the faculties
at Wayne. Harvard and Cam-
bridge University in England.

An internationally known
scientist and e n g i n e e r ,
Waj nick served as a member
of two groups for the U.S.
National Committee on the In-

Uggams Dropped
Camp bell in Spot

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS
will cancel the Leslie Uggams
show and move the Glen
Campbell show into its Sunday
night period on Dec. 21,
reliable sources said yester-
day.

"Hce Haw." a sort of coun-
try "Laugh-In." will take over
Campbell' s Wednesday night
slot on Dec. 17. The show did
well in the ratings against
"Bonanza" last summer.

In addition , CBS is expected
to cancel "The Good Guys" on
Fridays and substitute a new
situation comedy starring Tim
Conway.

ternational G e o p h y s i c a l  and the American Geophysie
year—the Technical Panel on Union. In 1967, he was invite
Ionospheric Physics and the { tn s sd BoardTechnical Panel on the Earth ¦ ' , , ,
Satellite Program. the N ational  Academy c

He is also a frequent con- Science to serve as one of
tributor to technical a n d  members of a panel to assi
scholarlv journals , the National Aeionamics ar

rev iewing applications for en
In addition to his University didatcs for the  civil ian sciei

work. Waynick is past chair- tist astionaut progr. im. r
man and an honorary member also served as a member <
of the U.S. National Committee the Space Science Board
of the International Scientific study group whose purpos
Radio Union , a member of the -vas lo complete a ••tiu ly nf t r
Honorary Advisory Board of physics of the earth' s enuroi
the Pcrga.mon Institute of Lon- ment . Recently he was electc
don and a Fellow of the to membership in the  Nati on;
Institute of Radio Engineers Academy of Engineering. J AMMY

Sat Nov. 1 6:15 to 10:30 p.m

HUB BALLROOM
featuring

E
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I LoV ESJk
ARTHUR H. WAYNICK

Cornell Women 's Club affairs .
She is presently a member of
the advisory council of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and
vice chairman of the Cornell
University Council.

In announcing the special en-
dowment. Walker said the
Nolls "have made an enduring
contribution to the University
and its students.

"We join with Cornell , our
sister university , in expressing
our gratitude for t h e i r
generosity."
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Love to Eat?

Like Quality . . .

Nittan y Lion Inn
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BEVERAGES
MILK 10
COFFEE 10
COCA COLA 10
HOOT BEER 10
ORANGE 10
HOT CHOCOLATE . .10
ICED or HOT TEA .10

.20
20
.20
20
20
20
20

MADE FRESH DAILY
IN OUR KITCHENS

CHILI
Serving

Pint ,
Quart

Name

John Ebersole
Mike Reid
Steve Smear
Gary Hull
j ack Ham
Dennis Onkotz
Jim Kates
Mik e Smith
Georg e Landis
Paul Johnson

Ĵ\ entiicku, ̂ rried L^klcK
THE DINNER
3 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, whipped potatoes, cole slaw

JR. DINNER
2 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, whipped potatoes w/gravy, hot roll

THE BUCKET
15 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, hot rolls and pt. gravy

THE BARREL
SI pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®. Serves 7 to 9 people

FAMILY BOX
9 generous pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®

1.35
T

.85

4.25

5.40

Sandw iches
CHEESEBURGER 29
GRILLED CHEESE 23
TUNA FISH 39
Ham or Pork BAR-B-CUE .45

•FEATURE

SKYBURCER — .49 HAMBURGER
Freshly ground b e e f  with
crispy lettuce, A m e r i c a n
Cheese and secret sauce

FRE NCH FRIES — .19
(Idaho potatoes)

SALADS
POTATO SALAD 
COLE SLAW 
BAKED BEANS 
MASHED POTATOES ..
COUNTRY GRAVY

THICK MILK SHAKES
.30

Chocolate, Root Beer, Vanilla,
Cherry, Strawberry

SANDWICHES

12-in. HOT DOG—.39

ICE CREAM SODA
.35

2 dips creamy ice cream;
your choice of flavors

• FEATURE

HANDY DANDY — .59
Delicious baked ham, mellow
Swiss cheese, secret sauce, on
sesame seed roll

100" pure beef

The Mariner 's Sandwich
39

Deep fried fish fillet, crisp
lettuce served on a Grecian
roll

CHICKEN BAR-B-CUE
SANDWICH — .45

with just the right sauce

OUR OWN
ONION RINGS -

Sweet onions dipped in a batter
and deep fried to a golden
brown

SUNDAES — .35
Hot Fudge, PineappeL

Chocolate, Marshmallow

25

.30

EDCCU EVERYDAY I

garden VEGETABLE SOUP

— ALSO —
SOUP OF THE DAY

One of the following will be
AVAILABLE FRESH EACH DAY

• CHICKEN with Noodles

• Old Fashioned BEAN

• CREAM OF TOMATO

• New England CLAM CHOWDER

• SPLIT PEA with Ham

Serving Pint, Quart

Seaf ood
JUMBO SHRIMP

INDIVIDUAL 
DgEp pjjj gp SCAUOps

DINNERS FRIED SELECT OYSTERS

SELECT FISH FILLETS

Each dinner Includes: French fries , cols slaw, tartar sauce
and hoi roll

SOUTH GARNER STREET

FAMILY

BUCKETS

Serves 5-7

238-2242 PHONE AHEAD FOR IMMEDIATE PICK UP

TO 1:00 A.M

•

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M

EFENSIVE
No. t

84
76
71
87
37
26
55
54
20
22
36

¦ LINEUP
Name

Mike Mucci
John Fitzgerald
Jim Millham
Greg Broskie
Ed Ransford
Lou Silva
Al Dhembe
Pete McHugh
Gary Dancewicz
Skip Coppola
Mike Whitney

* QUICK SERVICE

* AMPLE SEATING

* AIR CONDITIONED
SURROUNDINGS

BOSTON
Pos.

LE
LT
RT
RE
LR
RR

LLLB
RLB
LHB
RHB

FFEN
Name

88 Greg Edmonds
63 Tom Jackson
67 Bob Holuba
56 Warren Koegel
60 Charlie Zapiec
78 Vic Surma
40 Pete Johnson
22 Chuck Burkhart
23 Lydell Mitchell
24 Charlie Pittman

Campus Shopp ing Cente r

at

South Garner Street

Name

Jim O'Shea
John Brennan
Walt Cullen
Mike Lardner
Gary Guenther
Bob Bouley
John Bonistalli
Frank Harris
Bill Thomas
Joe McDonald

»Sr*T.

fe-JVMv

IfflliMll

2.69

ii

No.

gess r

m
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4th Week!... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING-' FIRST RATEI

—J udith Crist
"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

Robert redfordmmmim ross-
BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

FREE CAR HEATERS
MmMIKf CARTOON

IMlSMPLB
with on* Ait thmtm a*mm
1G00 N. Atherton Street

SAT. - SUN

A VERY FUNNY,
IMMENSELY APPEMINfi imVIL

VioMdlCwbr.N.Y.rmwi

- PtfWCUNI PICTlMUSFRtSiNTS

B» liJsM ^*W«
hchwlw ^

q̂ Mwwwficng*W

2nd BIG HIT

NICOUW APABMIOUN TPICTU Hi

"An eye daZZler...SeX exciter! The scenery, the photography-
and all those mirrors— put this one in big-time class !" -*«/,„, w»«r.n.Af.r-.post

famine 26oo"tlws 'aaow'cSiiia

JRJSUMCJETar MESrrSKO'K̂ et pkojwc^io»» .-<

Ŝ riil&^^^isto 
iSilvana 

Vppij iTBJli »«.jphilippa Farquei i t̂eweaplay Ijy Michael t>» Fo/reat J
^^&?̂ ^^^P',;̂ a»p^edirom5 ĵ8Bl-aayOfT^eCtomltfl»s~1>^Ai«itandte'Dum4e>fils .- 1

¦j muu. .j lusj u ijjjui iMnnnBMmn gTONITE
7:00-9:15 P.M

SAT. & SUN.
at 2:00 - 4:30

7:00 - 9:1S P.MI

-^avtMnt-aci H|̂ U A ¦ |B B3I M II H\ LBI Hv9X'MKrnIr ^aLA JjJaJBcfeSJAa^̂ CTW

UN of A KIND
WQWK

fm/nineiy-seven

MEN CALLED HER
'SWEET CHARITY'

s
il

SENSATIONAL!:...„ , "A WINNER!" .., ..„. "BIGl'U „
"EXCITING!" -ST/:."."'" "GREAT!" -22SS/"

SWEET CH /̂EK
SHiRLEY MdcLUME

HN McMMmN-CtOIR mOK-PHM KEUY-SnBBfKAfE ^. RICARDQ MONTMfiAN

SAMMY l̂illPf̂ lSnnvRjiu. dSî ^r &*

POPULATION AND
HUMAN DIGNITY

Sunday, November 2
10:45 a.m.

Unitarian Chapel
RIDGE AVE.

All Are Welcome
Rides Leave HUB Desk at 10:30 A.M

PAT QUINH- JAMES BR00ERICK wta.««. PETE SEEGER - LEE HAYS ..hwhei hccuiihthiw
GEOFF OUTUW-TM CHEN-tUTHlEWDABNEY irt Poke CM WIlltAM DBANHEIN t>i-j i w.-.:br "tOOJIH^it

—-VENABLE HERNDON^ ARTHUR PENN I'SSZZr**"*""™'
^<-»HILLARD ELKINS-J0E MANDUKE ^ARTHUR PENN

COLOR HV DeLUXft I OWCIHAL MOTION PICTURE SCO»t I Rt! Hn.tnftbULun uy ucluac |mnAeiE onunitip artistsbecohds| F-Tl l UMTBU

In I fltsrmciED-Pif«Mf iift(t#fie nondoutud g  ̂ in l HPtlSfS

Htw«ai

_M. HAL ROACH'S NEW

V WORLD OF
Pfc LAURELS
M HARDY"

mmowCid ftf tut. *o*cm a iar wu» p««e»i»"tiocww wooiieM «i-°"M£w¦1H1TID >T SAM'* BOOM

tW. 
C. Fields m

• The Barber Shop
• The Pharmacist
• The Fatal Glass ol Beer
("T'aint a fit night out...")
PrBunlBd by Raymond Bohsuftr

OiiMbutvd by Jowrph Brtntwr AhocIsIm
Eitra FulunlirFRACTUSED FLICKEBS "

Shows Today from Noon
Last Complete Show 11:00

Mon. & Tues. E & 9
Sun. from 2:00

TWELVETREES
129 S. Atherton 237-2112

S^̂ ^B
ia7iVa^nr

nn̂ <j l¦ anaMuSy M V̂ iHl l l l J l iB
^̂ ^ | TJCiyjr." BBaaAILiLff iFjXflfa f̂flaMaaflaaaaaaaaaMa.

2nd BIG WEEK...2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
The Lion In Winter" is about love and hate between

a man and a woman and their sons. It's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
it's about life.

A/INNER! 3 ACADEMY AWARDS
wcuuoino BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn

JOKPHE L€VINe»-«. *N*VCO€MB*5«fltM

PereR O'TOOLG KATHARIN 6 hcpburn
a/ aft td •msm!S£k.

LION IN
Bn'EMERROW JOHSTA STLE WlNTCK TW>TH\ DAI.TON ANTHONY HOPKINI

sice:, stock—.— xk;ei.tekr\ .>-.». jasIes to'i'.umav .'inSCTHELEVINE
KmES GOLDMAN MARTIN POLL ANTHONY HARVEY "-¦-ToHS B\ RRY .«voJt»liA».

where the heads of all nations meet

ALICE 'S

il, i

now you can SEE anything you want at

Feat. Time Bffi fr i,. , ->^̂ «  ̂
Mam r»-AT-L |IU

BOTH ^HOW9 X RATED

a shanty with dirt f loors
..«md$TEAM HEAT!

an EVE PRODUCTION
foimerf/

tmi much iram; odes a normal wupie need?

"Get a good grip
on your popcorn!
King Leer Russ Meyer explicitly depicts
a series ot violent encounters among a
pletncra of partners in a variety ot
bizarre settings 1" -sierf .-M Lo»«'»e#

TKl WALL STALTT JOUWKAL

e

Fiffceps tieepeps
Lcveps Weepeps

An inrlir man Ol adu terOUS America

Pm.4,.r».1 .frf imftA fc> (UJ': Kfrfff- h Fll—ntilof

STAHL1IE
Fri. - Sat. - Sun

State Hosts Boston College Todoy

Eagles To Test Stingy Defense
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor

It has been a year of ups and downs for the
Boston College football team. At times the Eagles
have soared to great heights on the football field, at
others they have looked more like lame ducks.

"At times they look great," Lion coach Joe
Paterno said of Boston College. "At times it seems
they are going to have a great effort. They have a
good passer and fine running backs, yet they've
played badly."

Paterno expects the Eagles to finally have that

great effort today at 1:30 p.m. "They've been erratic,
and made foolish mistakes," the coach said. "But
we're looking for them to put it all together this
weekend and be the team we thought they were
going to be before the season started."

Boston College coach Joe Yukica will have his
work cut out for him if he is going to move the bal l
against the Lions. State is currently 10th in the
nation in defense against scoring as they have al-
lowed only 56 points in six games.

The Lions have a habit of shutting out the top
scorers in the nation whenever they meet. The coun-
try's top three scorers thus far this season are Kansas
State's Mack Herron, West Virginia's Jim Braxton
and Colorado's Bob Anderson.

These three have accounted for only one touch-
down against the mighty Lion defense. That came
when Herron scored late in the fourth quarter in
KSU's 17-14 loss.

Sticky Fingered Neal

The Eagles will also have to contend with the
sticky fingers of State defensive back Neal Smith.
The safety currently leads the nation in interceptions
with seven.

"I'm just sitting here," Yukica said last night,
"trying to figure a way to make a yard against Penn
State's defense. After you look at that defense
enough, you begin to wonder if you can."

It must be hard for Yukica to find holes in the
State defense because it is basically the same de-
fensive unit that Shut out his team last year, 29-0.

"There's no question that Penn State probably
has the best defense in the country. I haven't seen
all the teams, but I've seen what Penn State did
against Kansas State, West Virginia and Colorado,
and those are pretty good offensive football teams,"
Yukica said.

Yukica's task has been made even harder by the

Support the

Artists Series"

loss of runuing back Fred Willis, who has been side-
lined by an injury. Willis had a 4.9 ysrds per carry
average and was the team's leading rusher.

Jim Catone, the other Eagle halfback , is ex-
pected to see a lot of work. Catone owns a 5.6 aver-
age and is the team leading scorer and passage ana is tne team leading scorer ana pass receiver.

Good Passer

Most people feel that if the Eagles are going to
get past State, they're going to have to do it on the
passing arm of quarterback Frank "Red" Harris. The

Slate athletic officials have announced that to-
day's gams with Boston College is a complete sellout.

There will be no tickets of any kind, including
standing room, sold at the gate.

junior quarterback is rated a "good passer" by Pater-
no, but the Eagles are going to need a few more talons
on their claws if they are going to stop the pass rush
of the Lions.

Harris will be aiming his passes at a crow of
quick pass receivers. Jim O'Shea and John Bonistalli
are two offensive ends who have all the moves to
catch a few of Harris' tosses.

Boston College uses a defense similar to Penn
State's, possibly because Yukica is a former Penn
State assistant coach . They boast a line that is strong
and beefy. John Fitzgerald (6-5, 255) and Jim Millham
(6-4
and
(6-4. 230) play the tackles while Gene Ferris (6-4, 228)
and Bill Perry (6-3, 220) are the defensive ends.

Boston College will field a team that has been
consistently erratic all season. Unless Yukica finds
the key to consistency, he will probably end the day
with an offense stymied by the best defense in the
country.

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Code
in my address. And use it
when you write to me!
Zip Code really moves
the mail.

Seating Announced
For Football Game

Student gales for the Boston College game will be opened
at 11:30 a.m. today. A detailed check will be made of all stu-
dent identification. A Matriculation Card. Certificate ol
Registration and the ticket will be checked by Gatemcn and
Ushers.

With the exception of the even seats in rows 1-10 of section
WH. the \VH section will be used for Senior and Graduate stu-
dent seating. Section EA will be available to Juniors

Commonwealth Campus si
designated according to class

Students entering sections
to enter by the steps only.
rampway.

ti dems are to sit in section
standing.
JVJ. WH. and EA are requested

Do not attempt to use the

Stealers Shuffle Staff;
Recall End Henderson
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The

Pittsburgh Steelers called up
de rensive back John Henderson
from the taxi squad Friday
and sa.d they will drop another
player today.

Henderson , a second-year
man who played high school
football for Westinghouse High
School in Pittsburgh , saw ac-
tion in the season opener
against the Detroit Lions. He
was then sent down to the taxi
squad.

The Steelers. said , however,
that Henderson will be used in
the defensive backfield only on
an emergency basis and will bo
used mainly as a w i d e
receiver.

Coach Chuck Noll of the
Steelers still has not announc-
ed who will start at quar-
terback against the Green Bay
Packers tomorrow.

Rookie Terry H a n r a t t y

started against the Washington
Redskins last week when
veteran Dick Shiner w a s
sidelined with injuries. It is ex-
pected that the 21-year-old for-
mer Notre Dame AU-American
will start against the Packers.

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

Charlie Pittman (24) Tries To Sweep Right End vs. Ohio Franco Harris (34) Moves for GainSuper-Sop h

DIRECT FROM ITS RESERVED SEAT ROADSHOW EHGAGEMEHT
Continuous Performances • First TimeAtPopularPrices



MONDAY Smorgasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

^©&Aqu\ Svu&
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, FA.

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)
COLD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS

T
H0T

E
POTAT0

D JELL° SALAD
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT. FISH, or

ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

$Q Cf\ A Taste Treat for Gourmets $1 yC
O.tJU prepared by * *' **

per person 
che{ Steye gcourtes ^.ld«n

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS

The Gingerbre ad HouseBILLIARD S
V85c an hour

Mon. thru Fri., 9-5
at v.y lion puppets . . . Mexican

pinatas . . . Danish

jumping beans . . . ball-

toss for big kids . . .
Armenira Lanes

N>
131 $awer Across tram South Halls

£:̂ mmm amiable animals . . . cornhusk dolls
. . world's largest Raggedy Ann

. . . monkey mobile
Also

4All Night
Bowling

3 games $1 You'll love it! \
225 E. Beaver Avenue

10 to 5
Monday 'til 9

oo

Starting Midni ght Sat. til ?

Buckeyes Big Favor ites
Against Nort hwestern

__ - „ ,-„ ' Smbles sna Tack ShOD. 237-4361. —
DEADLINE __ - — - W (F£ HEAVY with child, must part with

in.1(1 Tlnv 'Before PORSCHE 1?6«. New Michelln X iir«, lnt Triumph Gl-6. S1750.M or ? Calliu.j u uay wbioib AM FM nai^ 
aB.„Toia7.n2o.Publication ,„,, .„. Tott, •, 1 

RATES TRIUMPH 650 cc. Motorcycle; new Sept
'68. Excellent condition. Priced to sell
Call Cvclerama 238-5111.

First Insertion IS word maximum

bach additional consecutive
insertion .. . .  J"Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Persona! Ads!

OFFICE HOURS I 62.
9:30 - 4:30 I 68'

Monday thru Friday 53-
Basement of Sackett 67'

North Wing 67'

____————». 69'
63'

FOR SALE 6B .
DUNUOP - PIRELLI - Mtchelin - Conti- 55'
nenta! - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good .
prices on tires lor all cars. Also parts 67
tor ail Imported cars, accessories and I ,.«,
competition equipment at low prices. DO

Call Super Sport Supplies before you 54
buy. 23B-8375 days, evenings or weekends.

65
Colloq uy Brings You: S6

63'
cakes 59
cupcakes S3
cookies S6
crumpets
pies »•<

Mrs . Walker 's Pies

at the

Faculty Wives

Bake sale

Monday — HUB

SPECIAL — MUST SELL 2 Sample P-5.U
Class '69 School Rings Great price
Guaranteed. Call Dave 237-B143.

BSA *41 cc 1967, 3,000 mites. Excellenl
condition. Best offer above S5P0. David,
(no toll) 422-8705.

IKED LUK PHOTO EQUIPMENT for sale. KodakWrfi«l/ *Hn 'color processing drum with supply of
^t _ t (paper and chemicals, I 500mm Lentar
I |A9 |'snrO \3|£ l lens- 1 emm Bolox with 2 Swltar lenses,
lIvulGIIVV JQI5 't wollensak 15" telephoto lens in barrel,

n set of tlood lights. Call Bill Coleman
„ .__ ..._ !S8-S«S.AH Sprite i ';̂ r^: ,

- M <5«Ti4» ,F0R Sa.LE: W62 V.W. Corw. Good con-
An aPrlIe 'dition, new tires, good heater, good top
BMW 2002 w/air SSOO or best offer. Call Mifflintown 717-
~ . .~nA <* , 1436-4423 after 7:00.p.m. I
Datsun 1600 Sports - :—
~ . . t. e j  iHONOA SCRAMBLER 350 cc 1969, minor
Datsun 4 Dr. aedan 'dents otherwise excellent . 5.000 miles.!
Tiatsun 2000 Conv s50° "' best """¦ neKf ™ney •«>,uatsun zuuu lout. neimet. T«i, 865-4393. 1
Fiat 1200 Conv. 

F0R SALE. „„ msB Nee(js some work '
Jaguer 3.8 Sedan Best offer, call Dave 237.9796. 1

Mercedes Benz four S6.00 reserved Tickets
~

tor Sat. :

Opel ;c'". M B-1W - I_-,. JSTEREO WITH wooden cabinet and 1
l** ** 'speakers. Auxiliary inputs, dust cover.
TH*4 |VJl11 sel* cheaply- Call 23S-U78. j
TR4 IRS :FOR SALE: Dorm contracts (4) West

. ¦' Hatl* (Thompson, same f toor , house,
TR4 ' Available immediately. 865-7206; 865-7097.!
Spitfire [1944 MGB. MUST sell, goma overseas. I
Volvo 1225 Sedan 

iiSSraa.
mi"** NeW" bodV Wrk " Ca"|

VW Automatic Jf 0R SALE: Martin Folk Guitar with
VW Sedan 1300 ' case- $240 00 new. will take best offer.
__„. _ I Call 138-76M.VW SMan. 1 —

1MG0 - GT COUPE, 1967, 21,000 mi.,
_ - _ • ^btacK. wire wheels. sharp. Must sacrl-
LOW - LOW PriCeS j Mce, SUSP. Call 237-1608 days.

From $250 Ut> TRAILER 8' x SO', Air cond.. coveredi «.VMi. ««w V ^y porch^ storage shea, $1,695.00 or best
offef. 2387315 after 5:30. ¦ 

VvElSER (AVAILABLE DECEMBER - 12' % SO',
il?67 ManeHe Mobile Home. 2-bedrooms.

IMPORTED CARS jldeal for young couple. Xtfg-71*̂  
il961 MOBILE HOME. Two bedrooms,

... .v.tmKVMAt ** 
lloial Electric. Located In Daye View

N. ATHERTON ST. 'Acres Trailer Park. 237*3982. 

0*« \A<s  "J1D 1AAO IsTUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
BOX 143 238-2448 U...,-* n.n̂  <it.Hkwt lUo mntnrrvctpc.

TUNE-UP SERVICE, 54.00 plus parts,
afso Repair Work, work gt/aranfeed^ ad'
cars serviced. Ted 86S--1393. j

MUST SELL: 1967 Yamaha 305 ecj
iScrambler. G*re»t shape. Best offer over,
i5400. 238-4574 Ed. j
HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Twoi

iyear warranty. Best In sound and price.
I Call Mike 237-5148.

[STEREO TAPE DECK — Ampex 2150.'
Open reel, rgtomatiC reverse, automatic
threading, bi-directional recording, micro-
pnone, monophonlc mixer, head demagni-
tizer — almost new — also professional
headphones. Howard 365-9670

iDISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, ma9 'wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

j 
'"'""" notice 

'ATTENTION: THIS IS the year of the
'Skull.
I NOTARY — Car transfers! legal papers

"' & soforth; 9:30 to J-30 or by appoint-
'fmenl. Above Corner Roorru 
¦;*DRAFT C^NS

~
ElCLTNG~and information.

iCall 865-7627 9 a.m.-5 p.m. to make ar.
jappointmenf. Evoninqs call 238-2839.
'' FREE TUNE^JP check "with purchase of
\'l gallon Anti-Freeze and radiator flush.
.[Fleck's Phiilips 66, S. Atherton Street
f(by University Drive.
¦ l INTERESTED IN Weight Reduction?
IjW omen students who have weight prob-
lems are invited to participate in experi-
I mental weight reduction and conditioning
iprogram. Additional, related metabolic

- 'studios will be undertaken For more
i information call Mrs. Yerg, R.N , 865-7103,
.,Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. - S p m.

FREE LUBE with Oil Change and Fflter.
Hi-Test 37 9. Fleck's Phillips 66. S. Ather-
lon & University Drive.

hel^'wan tod'"'""*'*'"

DRIVERS WANTED — be 21, Pa. license,
have Isf & 5th periods free daily.
Fullmgton Bus Co. 23B-4701.

LOST 
LOST: GOLD BRACELET with oper
spirals in center At Beaver Field Sat .
Reward. Call 23B-66A8

PETER, BARRY, anti GEORGE Met the
sunshine tn* and other sounds of today.
Mondays at TEDDi's SHO-BAR 10 p.m.-
1 a.m. 
BUY COSMETICS wholesale for life. Learn
make-up techniques.' Demonstrate their
use for profit. Evenings 237-1688, 23B-
5372. 
WAKE UP' God has brought forth a
NEW WORLD! Celebrate it! Lutheran
Worship, Elsenhower Chapel 10:15; 4:00
p.m
EXCHANGED 'BLUE* jackets in lop
section EH st game Saturday. Mfne's

"Support the
Artists Series "

COFFEE HOUSE at Peace Center. Fri., shoppino Center
Sat. nights — Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 8:00 - 1:00,1 ¦- ¦ —
Food - Talk - Music. (SEWING and A

SEE NIXON on Vietnam, Monday night,
102 Forum: Hear open panel discussion
after the speech: November Moratorium.
TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS.
IBM Selettrlc — Film Ribbon — Special
Symbols. General — Technical Typing.
Editorial assistance. Bonnie Miller —
338-7719. 
STUDENT TEACHING — must sublet 2
man efficiency apartment winter term.
Close to campus. $130, a month. Call

City, said "we need an in-
fielder and Kubiak would fit
nicely into our plans."

Kubiak , a second baseman
and shortstop, hit .249 in 92
games with Oakland last
season. He is a left-handed hit-
ter , and San Diego's olate

SEWING and ALTERATIONS. Close to
campus. Mrs. Mover 237-4823.

1970 PENN " STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train In such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism*
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture* College Graduate
Training Programs. etc. (tnter-
lational Corporation) Company will
>e interviewing in our office this
¦nonthf Starting Salary 58,600 -
(10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
[higher for experience and additional
•ducation). Company pays agency fee
olus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not ba com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAIN ING PR OGRAMS

Positions available Ihroughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program- Starting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus Interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Depree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Posttions open In corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60% travel or* a national and/
or infernafional basis. Starting Salary
>9,400 with an automatic Increase in
4 months to $$,*0Q vr- plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
pays agency fee plus mterviewfng
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies win be Interviewing in our
office this month. Call Immediately
for a personal interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotff Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Affoona, pa. 16603

Phone: (814) 934-3300
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JAWBONE "
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"
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ruNIGHT - OPEN MIKE with DoetTv"drama, films, music, or whatever else
you bring. See the county's largest chessliCrarY - on our shelves!!

"Support ihe
! Artists Series"

Lowly Northwestern upsets Ohio State ,
ending the Buckeyes' unbeaten string and
spoiling their No. 1 reputation? Impossible?

Well , back in 1958. Coach Woody Hayes'
Buckeyes were rolling along a? the unbeaten
No. 1 ranked team in the nation when they
hooked up with a mediocre Northwestern team
in the sixth game of the season. The Wildcats
pulled off a stunning 21-10 upset.

Same Conditions

The pregame conditions are iust the same
as they were 11 years ago for today 's meet ing
between the same teams at Evanston. 111. The
Buckeyes are ranked the best in the country af-
ter five straight triumphs this season , while
Northwestern is struggling with a 2-4 mark .

And. Northwestern Coach Alex Agase isn 't
so sure that the Wildcats won't be able to
duplicate a little history.

I'm glad all the people worrying about us
getting clobbered aren 't on my football squad, "
he said, "We're going out there thinking we
have a chance to win."

Buckeyes Big Favorites
But Agase and his Wildcats are about the

only ones confident of that. The Buckeyes have
been rated overwhelming favorites to extend
their winning streak to 20 games in the Big 10
clash.

The Wildcats will have to contend with the
nation's leading scoring attack 46.4 average,
the No. 3 team in total oflense and No. 5 in
rushing defense.

Meanwhile, the rugged Southeast Con-
ference could have a monopoly on tight games
today. The knotty league features games that
match No. 3 Tennessee (5-0) at defending
champion Georgia , ranked No. 11 with a 5-1
mark; No. 7 Florida (6-0) at No. IT Auburn (4-
2) and No. 8 Louisiana State (6-0) against arch-
rival Mississippi (3-3) at Jackson , Miss.

Three-Way Tie
LSU, Florida and Tennessee are tied for

first in the league with 2-0 marks, while
Georgia is still in the thick of things with a 2-1
record.

Tennessee has the country's fourth best
scoring punch 39.6 average, but Georgia has
given up an average of only 8.2 points per game
and ranks ninth in rushing defense. The Vols
are rated a one-point favorite.

Florida has a powerful sophomore-
dominated attack headed by John Reaves, who
leads the country with 20 touchdown passes , but
Auburn is a touchdown favorite, mainly
because of the home field advantage and a
defense that ranks second in total defense and
seventh in pass defense.

Louisiana State, which has a stern defense
and a 3S.3 scoring averages, faces a tough
chore in handling Ole Miss' sensational quar-
terback, Archie Manning.

In other games today . No. 2 Texas travels
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i FOR" SALE I FOR SALe' FOr 'sALE
CLASS IFIED ' ' , <••••„• *

. »,™m-™«. nnt ?rw RIDING APPAREL. equipment, giltiROLU BARS on Special Sale this week
ADVERTISING POLI O I ,,t?nn English ant) Western at Jodon's 'only at Super Sport Supplies. Call 238-8375.

Stables and Tacit Shoo. 237-436*. — —

to Southern Methodist, Texas A&M is at
Arkansas. No. 6 Southern California at Califor-
nia, Washington at No. 9 UCLA and Navy at
No. 10 Notre Dame.

Games involving teams in the AP's second
10 match No. 12 Kansas State at No. 14
Missouri . No. 13 Purdue at Illinois , No. 15
Wyoming at Arizona State at night . No. 16
Stanford at Oregon State. No. 18 Colorado at
Nebraska , No. 19 Air Force at Army and
Wisconsin at No. 20 Michigan.

Arkansas and Texas aren 't expected to
have much trouble mainta ining their co-
leadership in the Southwest Conference in their
respective battles , but Southern California , 6-0,
could be in for a strugg le to hold on to its nar-
row Pacific-8 lead against California.

Surprising Kansas State. 5-1. must stop
Missouri, an upset victim of Colorado last
week, to remain first in the-Big Eight. Missouri
is tied with Nebraska and Colorado for second,
a half-game back of K-State.

Purdue shouldn't have much trouble with
winless Illinois, keeeping the Big Ten race in a
turmoil. The Boilermakers are tied lor second
with Indiana , Northwestern. Michigan and
Wisconsin in the fig ht for the trip to the Rose
Bow l because Ohio State is barred from a
repeat visit to the bowl.

Booters vs. Terps;
Harriers at Home

While most attention will be focused on the
football Stadium, other areas of campus will be
alive with sports activity today.

Booters Face Maryl and
The Penn State soccer team faces what is

undoubtedly its sternest challenge when defend-
ing national champion Maryland invades for an
11 a. m. contest. The Terrapins won 14 games a
year ago with only a tie marring their record.
They're just as toug h this season, carrying a 6-
0-1 mark , with a tie against a rugged Navy out-
fit.

The Lions are struggling at 2-4 and have
shown a definite inability to score. They lost to
Navy, 5-0, last week and will have their hands
(and feet) full today.

Cross Country Action
The University golf course will be invaded

by hundreds of athletes this morning, but none
will be carrying clubs. The PIAA is holding its
State high school championships on the course
at 11 a. m. with more than 200 runners schedul-
ed to go.

At the same time. State will be matching
strides with the Syracuse harriers. The Lions
own a 1-2 mark but both losses have been to
national powerhouses — Villanova a n d
Georgetown. State swamped Navy behind
sophomore sensation Greg Fredericks two
weeks ago and should wm handily today.

'Big Bad John'
THE MAINSTAY of Boston College's big defensive line
is senior tackle John Fitzgerald. The Eagle from South-
bridge, Mass., will be the biggest lineman State's offense
has faced, weighing in at 255 and standing 6-5.

Int ramu r
BOWLING

Fraternity -
Delta Uosilon 8, Alpha Gamma Rho I
Pi Kappa Phi 8, Delta Phi 0
Phi Kappa Tau J, Delta Theta Sigma ¦
Zeta Psi (>, Sigma Pi 2
Delia Sigma Phi 6, Sigma Tai
Gamma 2
Theta Chi 4, Sigma Nu <

Dormitory
Alloona 8, Carbon 0
Fayette ?, Allontown 1
Tioga b. Sullivan 2
Bedford 8, Erie 0
Indiana •», Nittany 25-26 A
Cottonwood a, Pittsburgh 4
Centre 6. Hemlock 2
Birch 6, Larch 2
Cambria A, Crawford *

Independent-Graduate
Green Machines B, Urban Problems '
Planners It 8, Hillel K=b. 0

al Results
Devils Brigade 4, Free Radicals 4

DORMITORY
Nittany 41-42 6, Northampton 2

. Nittany 39-40 12. Nittany 36-37 0
Niltany 25-26 6, Nrttany 29-30 0

. Huntington 16. Adams 6
Beavsr 3. Lycoming 1 (first down)
Nittany 23-24 34, Nittany 31-32 0
Lehigh 20, Montgomery 0
Chester 23, Lebanon o
Erie 19- Luzerne 2
N.ttany 33-34 3, Nittany 35-38 0
Lackawanna 4, Schuylkill 3 (first
downs)
Mercer 7, Monroe 6

0

Wedn esday
Chuckwag on Buffet

$3.50 per person
$1.50 children under 12

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visit the Pub Bar before or after your dinner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
ANN SISS0N

Daley Named Capta in
Tom Daley, Penn State's leading ' scorer last season , has

been ej ected the Nittany Lions' basketball captain for the 1969-
70 season.

The 6-2 senior guard from Lock Haven , averaged 14.2
points a game and won or shared game point honors seven
times last season . He scored over 15 points a game as a
sophomore.

"He's an aggressive player and sometimes reckless." says
Penn State coach John Bach. "I try to control his ag-
gressiveness but I wouldn 't want to take, away his initiative.
He knosvs no other way to play basketball."

Big Eflort
The biggest game of Daley's college career occurred as a

sophomore when he came off the bench in the second half to
score 22 points in eight minutes in an upset over Temple.

Because o[ the Lions' lack of rebounding power, Daley will
be counted on this season to lead an error-forcing, pressure
defense.

"I like to play a game," Daley said, "where I get a lot of
steals. You can build a fast break real riuiek off the steal and
if you get a good break going you can kill a team."

Versatile Athlete
Daley has displayed some remarkable athlrtic versatility

in the spring by lettering in tennis and baseball at Penn State.
This past season he hit .245 with nearly half of his hits for ex-
tra bases as the Lions' starting center fielder. The spring
before he had a 9-3 singles record in tennis.

Finsey Offers Five Players
For Single Padre Outfielder

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Presi-
dent Buzzie Bavasi of San
Diego Padres said yesterday
be has rejected an offer by the
Oakland Athletics of S2OO.00O
and five flayers for "one of
our outfielders."

Bavasi declined to identif y
t h e  outfielder , presumably
OHie Brown , who was the
Padres' No. 1 choice in the
National League expansion
dra ft-

He said infielder Ted Kubiak
is one of the players offered by
Charles Finley. owner of the
Athletics .

"The guy they want we can't
afford to give up." Bavasi
said . "He's one of the ball
players who figure in our long-
range plans."

Preston Gomez, before leav-
ing for his !.ome in Mexico

Placement
Representatives of the following busi-

ness firms, government agencies, and
school districts will be on campus to
intervfew students interested in applying
for currently listed positions. Curriculum
abbreviations following the interview date
represent maiors the firm desires to
interview, and not specific job titles.
Additional information on listed posi-
tions is available- m Room 12 (.Basement),
Grange Building. An appointment card
and personal information sheet should
be submitted approximately ten days to
the date of each interview desired in
General Placement Sign-up sheets are
available (or desired1 interviews in Edu-
cational Placement.

•Denotes employers who will also be
interviewing for certain summer posi-
tians,

GENERAL PLACEMENT
General Motors, Nov 4-7, Acctg, ChE,

EE, Engr Sc, IB, Math, Mgmf , ME,
Metal

'Continental Oil Co, Nov 5 & 6, CE,
Metal Hunt Wesson Foods, Nov 11, Bus Ad, LA

'Continental Oil Co, Nov 5 & 6, CE, |T 8, T, Nov 11, ME
Chem, ChE, EE, ME. Metal, Min E, Pittsburgh National Bank, Nov 11, BusPetro E, MBA with Engr, BS, PhD Ad, Ecort, Fin
degrees in Geol-Ocean, Petro-Geochem 'Singer Co, Nov 11, EE, IE, ME, Physics

Standard Oil of Calif 8. Chevron Re- Sun oil, Nov U, ChE, IE, ME , Petro E
search, Nov 5 & 6, ChE, EE, ME, U S. Defense Intelligence, Nov 11, MostPetro E, PhD ^degrees in Appl Mech, majors
Fluid Mech )Alcoa, Nov K A 13, Most majors

(J S Bureau of the Census, Nov 5 * 6,j *American Cyanamid, Nov 12 & 13, Chem,Any major j ChE, PhD decrees in Cer Tech, Fuel Sc
AT&T & Bell Tel, Nov 6 & 7. (women ' Hugrtes Aircraft, Nov 12, EE

only) most majors Kelly-Springfield Tire, Nov 12, Most
Dravo, Nov 6, CE. EE. Eng Mech, IE, majors

ME, Metal, Mm E, Mm Prep iSylvania Electric, Nov 12, Acctg, Bu*GAF Corp, Nov 6, PhD degrees (only) t Ad, Chem, ChE. Scr Sc. Camp Sc, E£~,
Chem, ChE • Ecun, Fin- IE, Math, ME, Metal Physics

•Pan American Oil, Nov 6, ChE, EE, Westvaco, Nov 12, Chem, ChE, MEGeol, Geo Phy, Math, ME, Petro E,1 Physics
pnysfcs |U S Navy, Ships Systems, Nov 12, EE,

Penna Dept of Health, Nov 6, CE, ChE,' IE, ME
Ssn E (Cities Service, Nov 13, Accts, Bus Ad,H K Porter Co, Nov 6, Acctg j CE, ChE, EE, Econ, Fin, fE, ME,-U S Army Engrs, Bait, Phil, Pitts,! Mktg, Petro E, Trans
Nov 6, CE, EE, ME Humble Oil, Nov 13 8. U, Most BusinessU S Dept of Labor, Nov 6 & 7, Most ; Ad majors, Comp Sc, Math
maiors IChiah romPOf. W^u n. Arrtn re rkB

•Dunrori, Nov 7, Any Engr, Metal
•Alexander Grant, Nov 7, Acctg
Mesta Machine Co. Nov 7, CE,"EE, IE,

ME, Met E
Owens-Illinois, Nov 7, Most Bus & Engr| ME, Metal E, Physics

maiors (Sprague Electric, Nov 13- Most tecti•Penna Dept of Highways, Nov 7, CE majors
Kurt Salmon Assoc, Nov 7, IE, MBA, standard Oil, New Jersey, Nov 13, Grad

MS In Clin Psych or Ind Psych degrees in Business
State Farm Ins, Nov 7, Any major Michael Baker, Nov U, CE, EE, ME
Ta lon, Nov 7, EE, Econ, IE, "Math,[-Chicago Bridge 4 Iron, Nov 14, CE, MBMgmf, ME, Metal E .-Columbia Gas, Nov 14. CE, ChE, Cer E,
AMP, Nov 10, ACCtg, EE, IE, ME, MBA
Bituminous Coal Research, Nov 10, Chem, '

ChE, ME
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co, Nov 10, CE,

EE, IE, ME
•Firestona Tire & Rubber Research, No*'

10, PhD degrees in Chem, Engr, Mech,1

Mater Sc, Math, Microbiol, Physics,
grad degrees in ChE. ME

Hahne S. Co, Nov 10, Acctg, Bus Ad, LA,
Merch

.Heath Survey, Nov 10, Forestry, Plant
Sc, Wildlife Mgmt

Oscar Mayer, Nov 10, Any major
Univ of Michigan Grad School of Bus Ad,

Nov 10, Any malor interested in a
grad degree In Bus

North American Rockwell. Nov 10 A U,
Any Engr, Math, Physics major

*J C Penny, Nov 10, Most maiors
Potomac Electric, Nov 10, EE, ME
Shell Cos, Nov 10 & 17, PhD degree* lr>

Engr, Math, Physics
Sherwin-Williams, Nov 10, Acctg. Chem,

^vi

TOM DALEY

Interviews
ChE, IE, ME

'Tennessee Corp, Nov 10, Chem, ChE,
EE, Geo), ME, Metal

Texaco, Nov 10 & 11, Any Engr, Chem,
Comp Sc, Geol, Geophy, Math, Ops Res,
Physics

Uniroyal, Nov 10, Most majors
U S Internal Revenue Service, Nov 10,

Any maior
Air Reduction, Nov 11, ChE, Comp Sc,

EE, ME, Math
Armco Steel, Nov 11, EE, IE, ME Metal
Armstrong Cork, Nov II S. 72, Accfg,

Chem, CUE. EE, IE, ME, most non-
tech maiors

Bessemer & Lake Erei Railroad, Nov 11,
Most majors

•Carrier , Res Div, Nov 11, ChE, EE,
Engr Mech, ME, Solid State

Charmin Paper, Nov 11, CE, ChE, EC,
IE, ME, MBA with tech BS

Combustion Engr, Nov 11, Any engr.
Fuel Tech. React-Nucl Physics

[Lehigh Cement, Nov 13, Acctg, CE, ChE,
I Cer E, ME, Mm E, Most Bus Ad, LA
Los Angeles County, Nov 13, C£
'McDonnell Douglas, Nov 13 8. Id, Aerosp
f E, CE, ChE, Comp Sc, EE, IE, Math.

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance >on — 
Uutos- Broun student lile, motorcycles.'LOST: DIAMOND RING, emerald cut,
travel- valuables, hospitaliratton. Phone sue 6'.a, near West Hells. Reward. Call
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633. I«arty 238-0450.

YAMAHA YDS - 250 cc. 't4 model, re
conniiioned. welt running bike. 237-0146
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ATTENTION ATTENTION " 'ATTENTION

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
studen! checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings B-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035.

GUY BRITTON'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

This Waek
ALL DRESSES 50% off

TANO BAGS fr om Spain 50% off
LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
next io Murphy 's on S. Allen

237-0164

Senior To Lead Cagers

TYPING. THESIS experience. Technical PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
or straight copy. Evenings and we*k- on>rs you Fim and Relaxation — aends 237-1135. nice place to spend a little time. Largest
SKI TRIP to Scandinavia. Write ior In- display ot electronic Fun games. A
formation P.O. Box 1000, Lemont, Pa,_ j pleasant and fr,end,y amiosphere. campus

Friday
Fish Luau

$2.50 per person
£1.25 children und er 12

lineup is predominantly right-
handed.

A total of five baseball clubs
have shown an interest in ac-
quiring pitcher Joe Niekro
from the Padres, Bavasi said .
Oakland reportedly is one of
cUibs.

ME, Metal E, PNGE
Kennecaff Copper, Nov U, ChE, EE, IE,

ME, Met E, Aim Prep, iMin Econ
•Leeds & Northrup, Nov K Acctg, Math,

most tech majors
•Marathon Oil, Nov 14, Petro E
Mobay Chemical, Nov 14, Any tech malor
'Norton Co, Nov li. Bus Ad, Chem, ChE.

Cer E, IE, ME
Pan American Petroleum, Nov 14, Grad

degrees in Chem, ChE, Petro E
Penna Oepf of Public Welfare, Nov 14,

Any malor
Joseph Seagrams, Nov 14, Acctg, Bus

Ad, Bact, Biol Sc, Chem, CUE, CE
EE, ME

Peace Corps, Oct . 28-30, HUB
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT

Montgomery County Public Schools, Rock-vllle, Maryland, Nov 4
Pottstown School District, Pottstown

Pennsylvania, Nov 10
' rhJU Sf h,°l\ Dis,r,ct of pnI'adelphla ,, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Nov 13


